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Constitutional Changes Proposed
1 . CHSR’s operational policies in- UNB-SRC, the position of Dir-

STlTs expressed discontent with VMbK s p 1 b de of ^ radio station was
theîr ^ yTar to pUnt the STU ^er open to a STU student 

Recommendations for chan- CampusYwere passed alter dis- Treasurer with all relevant fig- over the past six years. Un er 
ges in the Constitution were by Councü. ures used in deducing St.Thom- the preliminary «commend-
presented recently by UNB- The commission’s recom- as proportional payments. Un- ations of the Commission 
SRC President, Steve MacFar- me^tions mPhasized the der the present set-up St. Tho- policy has been changed imd 
land, to the Student’s Repre- ng£d tQ change the name of mas only receives a bill every all executive positions in t 
sentative Council members. the0 radio station in order to year to cover their proportional Radio Station, lncludmg di

The notice of Sabbatical Aviate the psychological ef- share of operational costs in- torship, have been opened to 

presidency, that TS", freedom ^ect$ upon the other members curred by the station. STU mem rs as w
from academic studies, was par- this tri-camous and to make UNB now owns 100 percent members, 
amount to Mr. MacFarlane’s the radio station tryly represent- of capital equipments which BillAkerley,
recommended constitutional - three institutions runs in the neighborhood of her of CHSR clanfi d
changes “Under the present 3 1V thp ramDUS The Commis- $13,500.00 capital cost while raised by Council members con- 
systCTi/it is very different for [ecomme„ds tlm the new STU pays approximately $2500 «rning»eRa4K.Commi».on s
srfsrsirÆ SM(Co,k6e "Betr^rrisowp-

dents and fulfill his responsi- H Q^/major innovations in ed and financed primarily by please turn to page 5 

bilities as a full-time student,” 
stated Mr. MacFaiiarie.

The idea of compulsory sab
batical presidency was rejected 
by council members on the 
grounds that some candidates 
may (je capable and desirous o
continuing their studies while with the Naked Lunch and were
fulfilling the responsibilities of be provide y described by Donny Dawkins,
the President-elect. by Jim Simons promoters are providmg free ^ RoidManagerofthe Lunch,

Other proposals for constit- The major change in this to ah.those lucky enough ^ llgQing to be real dynamite

utional changes which were in- yCai’s version of carnival is that -° be followed by the if they stay together. Their
eluded in the President’s report ifs back fo the big time. Last ^ of the Queen in the singer is unbelievable.”
and presented to the Council year it was a toned down affair ^ Ballroom The Froth will The Froth will also be per- -
are as follows: due to financial losses in the ide the entertainment at a forming for students with pas-

-That the President-elect in preceeding years. But 1971 has v e which ^y follow the ses at the R.Cade on Friday and
Sabbatical be paid a salaiy in br0Ught back the big name in Saturday. . . ...
accord with a decent living ^ due to the success of lncid|ntaUy> for those who No carmval is a carnival with-

Carnival ’70. don’t know The Froth, they out a beer hall, so Man and H.s
made a tour of the Maritimes please turn to page 3

BY JOHN COLLI
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Carnie’sBackinBigTime
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wage.

-that student union funds
finance the President’s salary. In many ways this year will

- that the President-elect be prove to be a test to see if the lliigf 311011 HflVKflW IV
finance chairman of SRC funds, students can support a show of F m Plït’if'idll

-that the President-elect have this size. Last yeafs camy was OUCCBOO, ulHIUIOlll
the right to veto any “bare a smashing success both finan- were opposed to it. One list
majority” decision by Council, and entertainment-wise, by Mary Rhode came back from the Nackawic

Above is a typical fire photo -that any veto made by the but it may be more difficult to area with “No smell, no job-,”
with the typical results which President4$lect may be over- make ends meet this year due to. Saturday .January 9th mark- written across it. The Conserva
teur when a typical bumbler by a two-thirds majority ^ greater expenses in pro- ed the end of “Operation Nac- tion Council of New Brunswick
forgets to turn down the ther- yote 0f council members. ducing a full-scale carnival. awic, as the now familiar posters Fredericton Chapter lent the
mostat in a typically over-heated „ that council be given the with their accompar.ymg is s ciub some support by publizing
lab in a typical new Chemistry power to impeach the President- Many new ideas have been were taken down all over cam- ^ prpject in its buUetin and 
Building which is typical with eject in case 0f non-confidence. incorp0rated with old ones to pus. Janice Cassidy, a member urging its members to sup- 
the competence ratio in the The entire report was sub- present a more attractive array of the Biology Club which has port “Operation Nackawic’h
Administration. Losses amoun- nutted to the Constitutional 0f entertainment. sponsored the project, felt stu- what does the Biology Club
ted to $250,000 in typical lab committee for further study. dent response was good and the intend t0 do with the data?
chemicals and surrounding en- preliminary recommend- Camy will open on Thurs- public response was not disap- According to Janice, they wiu 
vironment. This was the sec- ations compüed by the UNB- day,January 28th with a torch- pointing. tabulate the times, places an<k
ond such typical fire for this §TU RadioUNB Commission y^t parade from the gym t. Not everyone understood the ^tensity of the odour and cor-
building this year. A typical fcT the purpose of rectifying the SUB. Only 100 torches will puipose of the project and so please turn to page 3
UNB record.
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Sponsored by Le Chateeu
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15

Ca
small 
in th 
Chris 
a fat 
in the

MISCELLANEOUS LOST AND FOUND Wen ted Immediately: one or 
two bedroom apartment. Call 464- 
3837.

Legal Aid 11:00 SUB

Volleyball (tournament) 
6:00 Gym

Basketball (ladies) UNB 
at MT A 6:00 Sackville

IVCF 7:00 SUB

Swimming UNB at Dal 
7:00 Halifax

Lost: One edition of Chaucer, 
by F.N. Robinson. If found, leave 
in Security Office.

Aqua Boy uses water wings,.Miscellaneous: Monday, January 
18th, Rap Room opens. Starts 8:30 
am Located at the old infirmary 
All students invited to utilize new 
facilities.

Tt
in t 
whicl 
Scier 
from 
the i 
was «

Wanted: I or 2 room apartment 
with stove and refrigerator, begin
ning May I. Phone Peter, 475-8127.

Lost: One wandering boy. If 
found, please send him home.

Basketball UNB at Halifax 
SMU 8:00

Miscellaneous: ACTION CORPS 
MEMBERS - Don't forget that we 
are resuming activities Tuesday. Jan
uary 12th.

STU Dance 9:00 SUB" Just because you're paranoid
Lost: One I awn mower, some

where between here and the slopes. 
If found, by all means, contact 
Wink.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16 Tdoesn't mean somebody is
arou 
cher 
to tl 
cove

Swimming UNB at Acadia Volleyball cent, from Fri. 
1:30 Wolfeville Gym

watching you.

FOR SALE Superman is a pervert.

gradLadies Basketball UNB at 
St. F.X. 2:00 Antigonish

Robin Hood was an exhibitionist. Basketball UNB at Dal 
8:00 Halifax

wor
Superboy gets airsick. tim<For rent: Apartment, 2 bed-1 

rooms, living room, kitchen, bath
room, starting May I, 1971, $145.00 
a month. Phone Peter MacDonald, 
475-8122.

For sale: I *21" Admiral TV, 
Black & White Portable, with stand; 
I Lady's Sheared Raccoon Coat, 
size 12. Phone Mrs. John Reid, 454- 
3201.

claii
Nursing Ball 9:00 SUBHockey Dal at UNB 7:00 theLassie kills chickens.

“Tt
thr<

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17 putThe Rubber Ducky sinks

Fred Flintstone blows smoke.Dr. Frankenstenin got it all together.. Action Corps 2:00 SUB lab
SRC Meeting 7:00 SUB a 1<Wanted to buy: Stereo record 

player, separate amps (40 watt and 
up) turntable and 2 speakers. Phone 
Gary 454 9512.

For rent: I bedroom apartment, 
furnished, bedroom and kitchen, 
heated, located comer Regent and 
Charlotte, starting May I through 
September I, $85.00 a month. Call 
Sam Greene, 475-3414.

be*For sale: 'B' Flat trumpet and 
case, ‘Olds Ambasadoi', Quality In
strument, $125.00. Phone Donald 
Vincent, 475-7237.

Karate Club 2:00 SUB age
CSA 9:30 SUB du

isDance Class 6:00 SUB
$1(

Keep Canada white; bleach all the

MONDAY, JANUARY 18 chibeeches with Tide XK. Wanted: Willing girl masseuse to 
work at rny and all hours. Phone 
Peter, 475-8122.

ye
firFor sale: Ladies figure skates, 

size 7. Like new. Call Doug Shute, 
472-3293, after 5:30 pm.

I
"Pap Room" opens 
8:30 a.m. Old Infirmary 
Building

Women's Lib 4:00 SUB FTo share: I large bedroom, sit
ting room, kitchen and bath, very 
reasonable, 15 minutes from cam
pus. Contact Bruce L ittle, 458 Geo
rge Street, Apt. 3. Telephone 454- 
3791.

lit
COCamera Club 7:30 SUB 

TC SRC 7:00 SUB

Mother Nature is a bitch. viiEat Shit - one million flies can't be

Legal Aid 11:00 SUBwrong.
Wanted: A friend, by anyone 

who will have me. Contact Spook, 
King's Dungeon, Land of Id. Please, 
must be a willing worker who likes 
to dig tunnels.

For sale: I pair of skis, poles and 
boots, slightly used, good for begin
ners etc. Only 50.00. Call Peter, 475- 
8122.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19
Rembrandt traces. Chess Club 7:00 Old Student Professional Engineering 

Center Building MSociety 12:30 SUB
S;
H

Legal Aid 7:00 SUB Karate Club 7:00 SUB si

10% OFF
ALL PURCHASES AT 

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

Mass 6:30 SUBLegal Aid 11:00 SUB
Bridge Club 7:00 SUB 

CSA 7:30 SUB 

Sports Car Club 7:30

Prof. Eng. Society 12:30
SUB

a
Mass 12:30 SUB a

y\

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 c306 QUEEN ST. 1
1Prof. Eng. Society I2*:30 Karate Club 6:00 SUB

Legal Aid 7:00 SUBWITH I.D. CARDS (SUB

•V. r.

f
f; '.i

CASH is the secret password
4

10 % Discount to Students
Z

l

Le ChateauLe Chateau Fredetfictorh Mall
. - £0 *: V
i________ _

V

1 %

__________ ■
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$100,000 Damage
—m—i

to Science BuMdinfl .

Fire Caused By Faulty Heating FEAR/
, ILtd.
/ 546 King Si \by Judy Janes 

Cause of a fire involving two 
small labs and a lecture theatre 
in the UNB Science Building 
Christmas Eve was found to be 
a faulty thermostat resulting 
in the building being overheated.

The heating problem arising 
in the central heating plant, 
which provides heat for the 
Science Building, has existed 
from time to time ever since 
the new wing of the building 
was opened last fall.

The fire, which broke out 
around U:00 pm as a result of a 
chemical explosion in reaction 
to the excessive heat, was dis
covered by four Oriental post
graduate students dying research 
work in the building at the 
time. One of the four students 
claimed that when he opened 
the door to the lab, he found 
“The room in flames”. It took 
three hours for city firemen to 
put out the blaze.

The ceiling of one of the 
labs was so badly damaged that 
a lecture theatre on the floor a- 
bove is now out of use. Dam
age and losses to the labs, in- — 
eluding furniture and materials, 
is estimate ;1 to be at least 
$100,000.

With the exception of one 
chemistry student who lost two 
years of research work in the 
fire, the work of the six post
graduate students in Science is 
little affected since other ac
comodations have been pro
vided for them.
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Garnie Schedule Crammed With ActionB i
\

'I., .. Sunday morning there is a
. Show Band performing. Of ment Band will provide^ he ,Hangover Breakfasf and for all

continued from page 1 course, there will be a bar. music. Of course all the loy^ wBo are still on their feet,
Moustache has been created. For all the 1920 fans, there Bomber fans wiD remember me ^ ^ Dffby (races etc. on 
Sa*urdav night at McConnell is a silent film festival on Sat- RCR s who played on UNB s held gt Crabbe

^ tiL £ <-ot by the (}««» ■ •U-/,"”. Mdjton, teA.. ^ )Als0 m Sunday
Sn Jidlhe Orignal DMe R.llThe Royal C«R»b»n Reg- tone Bowl m Hdifo.______ _

1
leering

V
$

m
I & s w*.I V*'i

afternoon, a fashion show and 
a folk rock festival. Unfortun- | 
ateiy the names of the enter- I 
tainers have yet to be an- 1 

nounced.
The UNB Sports Car Club 1 

will present their annual Cam- 1
* St. Thomas Univer^, and 0nTwoedevents will kickoff ^y^moon^BoÜitùtem wUl b^iBOod one, extending ap- | £ j

and Tcactera Cotoge^wffl host Camival ^ year th* Miss st. ^ crowncd at the Carnival Ball proximately 350 miles.
Thomas Pageant and a joint on 5aturaay evening, ivQw.....e
STU-TC Variety show. Both HanV Rigby and the Thomists.
events will be followed by a yç ^d §t. Thomas will be Chambers Brothers and Jona- 

oncam- competing in a variety of com- than Edwards will give

SUB

STU-TC Garnie On Too SWEATERS

X|20% iSd/ °"

v'
r. ?S.

SUB
St. Thomas University and on^*tcdevents wfll kickoff £yXmoon. Both queens will be a good one, extending ap-

joint Winter Carnival this pâge'am md a joint j* ^turd^mning^^feâturiiïg " ïhe Playhouse is the place 1 \
year, beginning January 28, and __yTC yariety show. Both Hanv Riebv and the Thomists. to be on Monday night. The l w
continuing through February ^UJCJ VfoUowed by a ^ ^d St îhomls wiU be Chambers Brothers and Jon, •

1. No big name entertauune ^ fireworks display on cam- competing in a variety of com- than Edwards will give two ! A
has been toed up tins year u » T The Miss Sns during camival, in- shows one at 7:00 pm and the /\
Camival ’71 is participation ____________________  Eng teenburoer eating con- other at 9:30 pm. In case any- | / X___________

test,bowlingtoumamient,bridge one feels we have a second- k-------------9 1
tournament chess tournament, rate group, just listen to their „ 

and severalother records on the juke box in the 1 
SUB, and on Radio Atlantic. 1 

Tickets will go on sale on 
Monday Morning, at the cost 
of $4.50 a seat. There are no |

:30 a

SUB ».

:

IB 1TIES
1 20% ç 1chug-a-mug

events. Many students are 
looking forward to the old 
fashioned pub on Friday even-
mntsatUwüi8 include'°a deigh reservations, so it’s ‘First come, 

ride, ice competitions, splash First serve’. e
party, all night party, and snow MMfkl# 4UJ (A 
sculptures. H#I# IlCl ■* IV

The chairman and chairwo-

:: ;

off- i
i \

t

Ê

kcontinued from page 1
of Camival ‘71, Raymond reiate tbjs information with the 

Gorman, Terry Alderman, and conditions and then
E Brenda Johnston, hope to end mm their report over to the

I everything on a successful note conservation Council of New
with their “Can Dance”. The Qrunswick. They are also plan- I purpose of this dance is to aid t0 bave a display at the

! the poor of the area. Admission 0fScience’s Open House
to the dance will be one can of a map Qf the region show-
food which shall be donated to jng area$ and corresponding 
the Fredericton district welfare intensity of odour that has 
office for distribution. been reported.

1& ■ ■?man
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sabiy versus grant ■■■ ■ SRC comptroller's report-■ ■ ■ ■

honouraria’s to be restricted? h
Ii
I

The following represents a ui-less than 300 Note Level 
dent positions which, when summary of current SRC hon- [ includes also the value of
filled entail the shouldering of oraria allocations, as of Dec- free tuition where applicable,
varying degrees of resopnsibility ember, 1970:
Characteristically they involve Level I (over $800) ... SRC
a decision making function, President ... $1,400 (1)........
which can potentially result Brunswickan Editor,$1,100 (2)
in serious and/or long-lasting .....SRC Comptroller, $1,000
complications to the function (3)
ing of the student Union. Gen- Level II ($300 to $800) ... ..... . ,
crally this pertains (o individ- RUNB Director... $800, SRC In addition to the honoraria
uals that speak on behalf of the ™ Officer... $500, SRC Vice- program, the SRC is employ-
Union, inticatc and carry out President... $300, SRC Financing two students during the
matters of policy and work Chairman ... $300, Yearbook academic year 1970-71. The 
regularly with large amounts of Editor.... $300. paging editor and the pro-
the union’s finances The SRC Level III (less than $300)... duction manager of the Bruns- 
recognizes that the number of Yearbook Photo Editor.,.200 wickan shaU earn $500 each for 

Ultimately it is up to the indiv- such positions are relatively Campus Police Chief ... 100, their term of office. This special 
'dual student lto decide what very small For positions of this RUNB Chief Engineer ...100, provision was made for this 
portion of his time shall he naturc grants are a||oUe(i ac. RUNB Business Manager.,.100 year mainly due to the role 
devoted to a given extra-curri- cording to what is felt to be RUNB Station Manager... 100 are Paying in producing 
cular activity. The AB operates t|,cir respective levels of res- RUNB Prod. Manager... 100, 1 1116 newspaper to
with the consensus that the ponsibilitv. Assist. CP Chief...50, 1 Assist, ready stage. This, being the
council should not offer grants Presently the SRC makes CP Chief...50. Total Honoraria, first year the Brunswickan has 
as a lure to draw students into grants to positions which are $5,000. done most of its own produc-
a time consuming position. The p|accd jn three roughly defin- An effort is made to see that tion work, involves a high de
position must he filled due to ah|c levels of responsibility, all grant-supported positions, gree of close supervision, as 
interest, and -not lor money. These levels are: ( I ) SRC Pres- within a given level, entail well as the recruitment ..and 
In addition it would he finan- ident and Comptroller; (2) Sec- roughly similar amounts of re- training of staff to do the 
dally unfeasible to attempt to ond level or positions of leader- sponsibility. Each of the three additional work. Several thou- 
justly compensate these indiv- ship in major organizations; levels has a range of grants sand dollars savings to the 
iduals for lime spent.

hAs previously stated, the main There are a number of stu-Following is a report on 
the allocation of SRC honour- 
aria, submitted to that body 
by its Comptroller, Jim Muir.

The Students Representative 
Council of the University of 
New Brunswick ordinarily fin - 
ances and administers an honor-'

scriteria for the allottement .of 
honoraria is the level of respon
sibility of the position; little 
effort is made to compensate 
students simply for the num
ber of hours they spend filling 
their posiition. This is consis
tent with the principle that 
the AB is not al all convin
ced that the SRC should, or 
is financially able to, reimburse 
all UNB students for long hours 
spent participating in club or 

ified in the current SRChudpct. society activities, whether in 
To keep the expense of pro- a leadership capacity 

viding such a system of grants 
within realistic' and manage
able proportions, close restric
tions arc placed upon the num
ber of honoraria recipients; as 
well as the size of individual

n
l<(1) and (3) tuition (600) 

included, paid by the univer
sity at no cost to the SRC 
similarily (2) includes one-half 
tuition also paid by the Univer
sity at no cost to the SRC.

v

>
c

aria program each year whereby 
students holding certain posi
tions of responsibility in major 
student organizations arc elig
ible to receive a cash grant of 
an amount up to the level spcc-

i
1
5

:
i

or not.

1
1

I
a camera- i

grants.
The amount of honoraria

allotted to the individual, that 
holds a certain position is not 
necessarily in direct consider
ation to the amount of time 
required to fill the position, 
although this factor may have 
importance in some cases. More 
directly, the level of individual 
honoraria reflects an appre
ciation of the degree of respon
sibility attached to a given 
position and an understanding 
of the financial, legal or admin
istrative problems which may 
arise if the job is not handled 
responsibly. Nevertheless, the 
student who occupies a position 
for which an honoraria is pro
vided has no guarantee of re
ceiving the lull amount of the 
grant. The SRC reserved the lated from Le Travail, official 
right to reduce the amount of organ of the CN I II. a montreal- 
any grant made it. upon serious based condeferation of trade 
and thorough review the council unions. Oct. N70.1 
feels that the position in quest
ion was not filled effectively, quoted Irom a volume pub- 
The coundi! expects, the reci
pients of grants to fulfil ob- Robert Bourassa. when he was 
ligations and duties of the posi- a candidate lor the leadership 
lions in a conscientious, efficient 1,1 the Liberal Party ol Quebec, 
and businesslike manner.

(3)Tliird level or top staff mem- related toil: Level 1-over 800 SRC is anticipated as one of 
bers in major organizations. Level 11-300 to 800 and Level the benefits of the undertaking.

It is expected that the two 
roles of Managing Editor and 
Production Manager shall be 
allotted an honoraria of $250 
each during the academic year 
1971 - 72 providing that the 
Brunswickan organization is 
able to comfortably deal with 
the new production procedures 
by that time.

The SRC _ does not antici
pate increasing the number of 
recipients in the near future. 
It is generally agreed the posi
tions for which honoraria are

Qeebec’s Bourassa Says
" Legitimacy in Peril"

its causes . . .(The following was tvans- development of the individual 
The judicial powers, that and respect for the rights of 

is to say the courts and the others iwthin the established 
police forces, are an essential order... 
instrument for the protection 
of individuals and for the main must be organized with a view 
tcnancc of order and peace in to a new role of prevention 
society. They must never be- and not just of repression. They 
come instruments of oppression must not only be the protectors 
and repression, nor be used to of order but also of funda- 
crusli individual liberties.

Our police departments
now given include all which 
entail a significant degree of 
responsibility of the nature 
earlier described in this report. 
There may, or may not, be 
minor adjustments in the a- 
mounts already allocated. The 
SRC is cautious not to get 
into the trap of, in effect, 
placing students on salary sim
ply to avoid the necessity of 
expanding the grant program. 
Generally speaking the honor
aria program has now reached 

crating disorder and anarchy the point that the expense of
and still less the violence-which

The following statement is

lished in January. h>70. by Mr.

mental civil liberties. It will in
deed be difficult to strike the 
proper balance in the realiza
tion of this double role, but 
it constitutes one of the chal
lenges which our modern so
ciety must confront.

I le is now premier.
No matter what the circum

stances and abuses, we must 
resist the all-too-easv tempta
tion to use the law as the only 
response to the social problems 
of all kinds to which our sis- 
tressed society has yet to find 
a solution.

In order to cope with new 
social phenomena, such as con
testation. student discontent, 
labor militancy, and even ter
rorism. all phenomena of a un
iversal character, it is necessary 
lor us to find solutions which 
are both new and appropriate. 
Past methods become in many 
cases obsolete and even dan
gerous. We must first and fore
most anticipate the social evils 
of which' these manifestations 
are only the tangible and too 
often violent expression.

In dealing with disorders, 
the public powers have so far

The Administrative Board 
reviews the honoraria for all 
positions. This is done in the responded by deploying the 
middle and again at the conclu- lu,*'ee torce. The State ver
sion of the term of office for 
each position in question. An citizens against those who put 
amount of up to fifty percent its legitimacy in peril,
ol the lull honoraria max he
given at each review.'1 he conn- a social problem in the same

manner as one defused a bomb.

tainly has a duty to defend

It is not a question of tol-

But one does not defuse
financing it should level off 
immediately.is often the work of profes

sional agitators; we just never 
again tolerate the establishment 
of a police state.

oil is informed of all allotle- 
ments made In the AB and 
reserves the right to alter any 
AB decision.

When democratic governments 
rely only on the forces of order 
to re-establish the prosperity 
and security of the State, they 
have in a certain sense already 
begun to Idst the game.

Walk Maze 
To Infirmary

In this post-industrial, con
sumer society, fhe citizen risks 
becoming increasingly the slave 
of a depersonalizing system; in 
fhe laws by which he is govern
ed. he must be able to fjnd having difficulties in getting to 
those guarantees of his individ- the new infirmary, 
ual liberties and of his funda
mental rights without which he 
would totally lost his dignity.

A difficult task, in the ad
ministration of such a system 
of grants, if the determination 
of a reativcly fair and realistic 
level of honoraria for each of even if they are minority groups.

turn to violence and disorder

When groups of citizens.
Several students seem to be

the various positions, relative 
to the nature of the position: in the process of contesting the 
and relative to other positions legitimacy of power and of 
for which grants are awarded, doubting the ability of the 
For this purpose the AB is public authorities to assure good 
obliged to catagorizc the vari- government, it indicates that 
ous grant supported positions. the system is not in good run- 
to the best of their ability; into ning order. It is also an indiva-

The new facilities are lo
cated in Tibbits Hall. To get 
there, proceed to Tibbits Hall, 
go past the main entrance to 
the end of the building.

From there, go to the door
way with pillars on the side, 
and then inside upstairs to the 
second floor, and there is the 
infirmary.

Thc violent repression of 
these phenomena can only be 
an acknowledgement of a lam
entable failure to anticipate 

. . . their appearance. When one
several levels which hopefully ^oi\ that it is immediately nec- nuist have recourse to the po- 
reflect the magnitude of res- cssary to move beyond the 
ponsibility and required effort simple denunciation of the ef- 
attaehed ;o a given position, feds of violence to a study of

Please turn to page 5

"JUSTICE MUST
BE HUMAN"lice in order to repress ex

cesses. society has failed in its 
primary tasks to promoting the
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t- "Justice Must Be Human”BOURASSA'S

“LEGITIMACY IN PERIL"

It is for all the reasons enum- October, his actions show that 
erated in the statement of Mr. these ideas have been radically

aid and counselling to which
he has an absolute Right.” , , _

- Well, hundreds of people, Robert Bourassa that certain transformed. The unions, in 
arbitratily arrested, have been citizens, and in particular the taking their stand, have said 
systematically deprived of the labor movement, have siad no! yes to the man of January but 
legal aid and advice to which No to the means employed by have refused to go along with 
they have an absolute rigit.. the FLQ, no to the measures him when he betrayed himself.

taken by the various govern- The turn-about was too rapid, 
ments. In his statement of Jan- And the unions do not make a 
uary, the politician puts for- habit of abondoning their ideas 
ward some generous ideas. In in so short a space of time.

DO YOU REMEMBER MR. BOURASSA?
Justice must above all be

human and serve the individual, ten beyond the stage of a simple 
In order to do this, itmust be denunciation of the effects; 
accessible to him and guarantee pious platitudes have continued 
human respect. The Québécois to bum themselves out as rap- 
society must be assured that idly as toy fireworks. The rem- 
no one will be deprived of the edies have yet to be prescribed; 
legal aid and councellign to the nature of the sickness has 
which he has an absolute right, been the object of neither study 

This was, in January of this or consultation, 
year, the profound conviction "... ~ ....
of a Québécois politician at the must never become instruments dlVISIOli, to 311 American firm 
moment when he was preparing of oppression and repression, 
himself to take on a heavy re- nor be used to crush individual

liberties.”
-Well, in October in Québéc,

- Well, one has not yet got-

Level 
ne of OUR CONCLUSIONS
ble.
(600)
iniver- Why United Church sold Ryerson name, publishingï SRC
ic-half
riiver-

The police forces

We Wish McGraw- Hill Welloraria 
îploy- 
g the

sponsibility.
This was, in January of this

year, the voice of a man of good the police forces have become 
will, who seemed to be seeking instruments of oppression and 
new solutions to new social repression and have been used to 
problems. crush individual liberties. At

Eight months later, the the request of the same man.
truths to which this man seemed Wc mu$t —rcsist *e
to attach such great importance too-easy temptation to use e 
do not seem, in his eyes, to law as the only response to 
have any at all. This is the same social problems of all kinds 
man who, in the request drawn - Well, we have had the 
up and sent to the federal go- War Measures Act 
vernment “relies only on the “W« JZ Zh evils 
forces of order ,o •££» “

had diagnosed “that the system slon‘ We„ $ince these phrases 
is not in good running order, were ^juen, the measures have 
and that it would be imme- nQt been taken which would 
diately necessary to move be- ^ been aWe t0 anticipate 
yond the simple denunciation ^ socjal evih of unemploy- 
of the effects of violence to a ment> housing, exploita- 
study of its causes. tjon

This same man has not had «The violent repression of 
the sense “to resist the all-too- these phenomena can only be 
easy temptation to use the law ^ acknowledgement of a lam
as the only response to the so- entabie failure to anticipate 
cial problems of all kinds to ‘ 
which our distressed society 
has yet to find a solution.”

It is an indication that 
it is immediately necessary to 
move beyond the simple de
nunciation of the effects of 
violence to a study of its

The The basic reason was financial. The Ry
erson Press has been losing money and 
the indications were it would continue to 
lose, or at least be unable to operate suc
cessfully without new capital.

For many years the Press had a régulas 
profit. Such profits not required in the 
business were contributed to the United 
Church's Pension Fund, and totalled one 
hnillion dollars since church union. The 
Press also subsidized many enterprises of 
the church, and it made profits out of 
other church enterprises.

When the overdraft and annual losses 
became threatening some time ago, the 
difficult decision was made that the Unit
ed Church was not justified in providing 
and risking the working capital required 
to put its secular publishing and printing 
on a sound financial basis. The necessity 
to sell all or part became apparent.

Others have been unhappy and critical 
because the sale has been made to an 
American firm. There was considerable 
agonizing over this in the sub-executive 
of General Council. If there had been a 
comparable offer to purchase from a Ca
nadian firm, it probably would have been 
accepted. Those responsible for good 
stewardship of the Church's possessions 
had to weigh the alternatives carefully, 
and consider that there was no guarantee 
that a Canadian purchaser would not, in 
turn, sell to an American publisher.

turn to page 14

The United Church of Canada has sold 
the commercial publishing division of 
The Ryerson Press to McGraw-Hill. It 
has not sold its church publishing enter
prises which comprise the United Church 
Pubfishing House, nor has it sold The 
Ryerson Press printing plant or equip
ment, or the land or buildings at 299 
Queen Street West, Toronto.

It is no secret that the printing busi
ness, too, would be sold if there were a 
good offer. The land and buildings, too, 
might then be sold.

However, the UCPH, which comprises 
the Church School publications, THE 
OBSERVER, The Ryerson Bookstore, 
and other church-related enterprises, is 
not for sale. It is needed to do the 
church's work, and it now will have re
sources to do it.

For obvious reasons, some church peo
ple are unhappy about selling an historic 
publishing house established by the Me
thodist Church over 140 years ago. Oth
ers point out that this follows a trend 
apparent in other fields of endeavor, such 
as church schools, hospitals and radio 
stations. They maintain it has been the 
church’s responsibility to pioneer in such 
areas of life and service, and to withdraw 
when the community is able to continue 
without church help.

However, it was not out of such high- 
level and mature thinking that the United 
Church, through its General Council Ex
ecutive and sub-executive, decided to sell.
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their appearance."
Well, the facts have borne 

out this lamentable failure. Po
lice repression is an acknow
ledgement of importance.

“The Québécois society 
must be assured that no one 
will be deprived of the legal

antici- 
ber of 
uture. 
ie posi- 
ria are 
which 
ree of 
nature 
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continued from page 1

from page 8 Executive Positions 
Available

SRC ..-
to take effect January 22,1971,. hours a week.

Week-day programs will run Jim Muir, Comptroller, UNB 
for 17 hours a day, beginning SRC, informed Council mem- 
at 7:30 AM. and ending at bers of the Administrative 
12:00 P.M. with special em- Board’s decision rejecting Dr. 
phasis being placed on rock strax’s application on the 
tempo music. grounds that “not everyone

A shift from rock tempo on campus studies Physics.” 
music to classical and folk jazy at present, the Board is 
music will characterize Radio not waiing to finance such a 
Sunday programming.

Weekend broadcasting is

The Brunswickan has the following positions open for appli
cation for the remainder of this academic year continuing until 
February of 1972.

I. Editor-in-chief -(Position requires a degree of 
experience in writing, imagination and a concern 
for the future development of this university.

II. Advertising Manager - offers 10 percent com
mission and sales experience. Requirements are an 
ability to develop an advertising market

III. Circulation Manager - this position offers an 
opportunity to organize and administer a vital 
function of the newspaper with a minimal expen
diture of time.

service.
Mr. MacFarlane then pro- 

scheduled to begin at 9:00 posed the possibility of estab- 
A.M. and terminate at 3:00 a tutoring service on

campus patterned after the one 
Campus news on the hour -n operatjon at UBC. It was 

adn a one hour public affairs SUggested that students requir- 
program will also be broad- tag help in their studies register 
casted on a daily basis. program at a fee of $ 1.00

Counsil members also dis- ^ furthermore pay a fee of 
cussed the financial feasibility 
of establishing a tutoring service 
on campus. Mr. MacFarlane

A.M.

9

ry
S3.00 an hour for tutoring 
services. If this hourly fee pro- 
ved too costly for students 

acknowledged to Council a let- w MacFariane suggested that 
ter sent to him by Dr. Norman ^ SRC could help subsidize 
Strax, former professor in the the pr0gram> thereby reducing 
Physics Department at UNB, the ,lourly tutoring |fee for 
requesting Council to consider 
hiring him as tutor for students

i to be 
ting to

are lo- 
To get 
ts Hall, 
nee to

For further information contact Brunswickan office. All appli
cations should contain a resumé of experience and plans for action.

students.
„ The President expressed his 

in Physics at a salayr of $48.00 jntentions t0 look deeper into 
a week. Dr. Strax also requested {he matter submit recom-
t£at c\nm° u- Pr0V!?ClUi inondations by the end of the 
the SUB .fort him and that
his services be limited to 16

e door- 
e side, 
to the 
is the

David R. Jonah 
Editor-In-Chief 
Brunswickan

month fo Council after further 
-tudy.

*
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University An Open Exchange Of Ideas
The Student Representative Council has received a 

request from an ex-professor of UNB asking that body 
to sponsor a tutoring service to students in a physics 
course.

Doctor Norman St rax, a noted United States phy
sicist and local anti-hero, has applied to tutor students 
for a financial renumeration of $48.00 a week.

Council President, Stephen MacFarlane, in present
ing the request, outlined the creation of a Tutoring 
Center for the campus involving more professors in as 
many subjects as possible. The suggestion is aimed 
specifically at first or second year students who find 
the academic adjustment from high school to univer
sity difficult.

However, senior students could easily benefit from 
the service should the demand for same occur.

We urge immediate implementation of the Tutoring 
Center concept as a further extension of the student 
service supplied to students by the union from the 
compulsory $35.00 fee paid at registration.

There are more subjects causing failure problems 
here than physics alone, and immediate establishment, 
of the Tutoring Center offers the beleagured SRC a 
chance to accomplish constructive legislation for 
their union membership.

Dr. Strax has presented an interesting proposal and 
in doing so has brought attention to his plight 
unemployed theoretical genius, as his credentials ac
companying his proposal outline him to be.

The time has come for the Administration to over
come its fear of all those whose ideas, concepts and 
philosophies differ in principle and nature with those 
they appear to hold, so dear.

For Dr. Strax's main indiscretion at this campus 
in those radically oriented, hurley-gurley days of 1967- 
1968 is simply a difference in values and philosophy.. 
His actions, condemned or condoned by personal de
cision of students, are dead on this campus, as are the 
illusions of revolutionary grandeur attempted by those 
who joined with him in his protest of this campus.

No one need fear a movement which is presently 
so bjatent here, so as to not visibly exist.

Yet the Administration has refused to obtain him 
as professor in a subject which can do little to fire the 
imagination of engineering students to overthrow the 
supposedly organized government here.

Dr..Strax is a man of intense feeling. His only ap

parent indiscretion was to stimulate through overt 
action, the minds of students to question everything 
concerning them including the policies of the Admin
istration who has, in his own way, been beaten down 
by the system for daring to reject and oppose that 
system.

Is this any reason to continue to bar him from 
teaching his profession in a supposedly liberal univer
sity which claims academic freedom exists here.

We think not. For students know what they want 
changed and what they don't, and supposedly, edu
cation prevents one from making decisions because a 
charismatic leader recommends it. Education enforces 
rationalization of decisions, not emotional appeal.

On the hindsight view, it is apparent that this man, 
despite his publicity as a scheming guru of revolution, 
did little or nothing to cause the occuranees of the 
campus upheaval two years ago.

The sickness of the Administration at that time 
supplied the ammunition for the 'cause célébré' and 
did much in fact to cause the discontent to become 
visible because of their own inflexibility.

A university cannot be inflexible in a world where 
change occurs at a rapid rate. Eric Hoffer in his book, 
Future Shock, predicts a world of continuing shock 
adjustment due to continuous technological break
through. Man will not adjust easily to a world that 
technology changes as often as the sunset, he says.

The university must accept the notion that their 
own ruling accreditation for promoters of new or 
different ideas will be the desire to allow students ac
cess to as many different philosophies. We must have 
professors who dare to suggest change or recommend 
radical unpopular solutions.

No one has the right or the competence to make 
value judgements on what students can or cannot ex
perience especially an university administrator. If 
they do, society will pass the university by and 
other educational concept will replace the institution 
which draws so heavily on its traditions.

Traditions are honourable memories but the future 
holds no value for them especially in the choice of 
professors.

Dr. Strax has paid his price, if anyone feels a God
like quality to judge him guilty. His only guilts area 
wrenching away of traditions and a voicing of the 
prophecy of change.

as an

an-

FEEBBACKFEEBBACKFEEBBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBAC
XT'—“ rszsuzz zszsszs -z-evsn

Mr. Mardi begins his hng insults at his players. / have also been informed letter consists of an «■
letter with a discussion of However. I do feel com- by a member of our force hibition of namJcalline in
the conduct of the fans at- pelled to personally apolo- that, upon the request of which Mr Morell refers to
tending a UNB-STU hoc- gise for the actions of o^r coVch, Charles Mor- our fans as "MdballU'aZ

key game. This conduct those fans who were be- rison, the row behind the “swamDies” little mm
included 'running across having in this manner. UNB bench was vacated. ment is necessary to répu
dié we to participate in None-the-less, l do not feel Mr. Morell continues diate this approach for it
one of a number of free- that these actions warrant with his accusations defeats itself. ’ 
for-alls occurring in the an implied condemnation throughout the letter, stat- My final comment is
stands'and‘throwing beer by Morell of the entire un- ing that the fans spit on his directed to *The Bruns-
bottles on the ice'. The iversity community. players and that they stole wickan’: It is unfortunate
actions of the fans in these Mr. Morell continues. four or five of his sticks. that you must resort to this
instances. Mr. Morell elects however: ‘The part that If the fans did spit on the type Qf sensationalisric
to pass off as the work of bothers me is that the so- UNB players I apologise biased copy to fill your
‘Deranged Idiots'. . How- called campus police be- and I am sure the univer- pages. Unfortunately this
ever, when discussing the hind the bench made only sity community ferrer could not be placed
inplies that the university feeble attempts at stop- apologises with me. As far enough from the editor-
community is at fault. “/ ping this. ‘ It is interesting for the theft of the sticks, m page to casr/fl„
can honestly say that I have to note that in his discus- Mr. Morell has questioned doubt on the sanity of the
heard this (cursing and sion of the STU game, he not only the integrity of editorial staff. I suggest
swearing) at home games, states: ‘The campus po- the students of this univer- that, if you wishto continue
too, but not by 30 or 40 in lice should not go unnotic- sity, but also the integrity this type of article
a group sitting behind the ed either, since they have of our campus police. This syndication with the ‘Na-
opposition benches. ” an extremely difficult task is rather a grave accusa- ‘ tiona!Enquirer 'wouldbaof

At this, point I must re- to do ...’. Again Mr. tion considering Mr. Morell great service to vou. ^ '
mark upon Mr. Morell‘s Morell’s criticism is blinded is not sure of the number of Jim MacLean
vivid imagination, for there by bias, for the lot of our sticks "stolen " and hence Managing Editor
was not, by any stretch of policemen is by, no means, could possibly not be sure Argosy Weekly

After reading your issue 
of Dec. 4,1970, in particu
lar a letter entitled “Mount 
A. FansArePoor Winners”, 
I felt it imparitive to ad
dress some remarks 
Please find enclosed a copy 
of my comments.

an open letter to the stu
dents of Mount A Uison Un
iversity and the University 
of New Brunswick

This letter is in reply to 
the correspondence of a Mr. 
Dave Morell, entitled ‘Mt. 
A. Fans are Poor Winners', 
which was published in the 
December 4 issue of ‘The 
Brunswickan. ’

After wading through 
this dispointed barrage of 
accusations, written, I 
might add, in something less 
than elegant English, I was 
able, to only to ascertain 
the theme of the letter, but 
also, to realize that the
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Strax Suggests 
Tutor Service
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the following letter was re- measurement, the strange prop
ped by SRC President, Step- «ties of quantum fields; the 
hen MacFarlane from Dr. Nor- devance of these topics to 
man Strax. philosophy, espistomology, on-

toiogy, and existentialism.
I would appreciate it if you

PrincitM University 8 .A. 
'Harvard University M.A. Physics 

Harvard University PHD 
Huchar Physics

©
I am writing to ask that you 

consider the possibility of the 
SRC hiring me as a Resident would give this proposal your 
Tutor in Physics during this 1971 «nous consideration and let
___.__ me know if you would like to
P™1® accept it (either as I have out

lined it, or with any modifica
tions you might care to make).

sQiutrcJx.Under the sort of arrange
ment that 1 am proposing, I 
would work as a tutor from Norman Strax 
2pm to 10pm two days each 
week, at some appropriately 
designated room in the SUB.
Anyone taking a physics course 
could then come to see me 
there, and I would help him in 
any way he desires-by ex
plaining material he has trouble 
understanding, or by working 
out homework assignments 
with him, or by helping him 
prepare for exams. A salary of 
something like $48 per week 
would probably be appropriate 
for the SRC to pay me for this.

'JAMifeAy «d/fl.

A RECORD OF 
ACADEMIC 

ACHIEVEMENT
Resumé

Polarized nucleon scattering experiments using 160 
MEV synchrocyclotron at Harvard University;

Theoretical analysis of a possible mechanism for 
the genesis of the earth's moon;

Theoretical analysis of the isospin dependence of 
nucleon-nucleon scattering;

Theoretical analysis of symmetry properties related 
to magnetic monopoles.

Norman Strax 
P.O. Box 1582 
Fredericton, N.B.

Education and Degrees Obtained:

1 think I am competent to 
do tutoring in any of the phy
sics courses at UNB, as well as 
some of the mathematics 
courses and some of the engin
eering courses. I am especially 
familiar with the material 
covered, the homework prob
lems, and the exams in the 
courses like Physics 1000 that 
have large enrolments (and thus 
affect a relatively large number 
of students on the campus). 
The fact that I would be an 
employee of tl»e SRC rather 
than the Administration would 
probably lead to subtle advan
tages, since my loyalties would 
be totally toward the students 
I was tutoring rather than to
ward the Administration or fac
ulty members.

I suspect that there would 
be sufficient demand for phy
sics tutoring on this campus to 
keep me busy for two 8 hour 
sessions each week; however, 
if any of the time is left over I 
might be able to use it to hold 
a series of introductory lectures 
and or discussions on exotic 
topics in cosmology, astronomy 
and physics. Some subjects that

Princeton University, BA 
Harvard University, MA (Physics)
Harvard University, PhD (Physics)

Teaching Experience:

Harvard University (Teaching Fellow)
University of New Brunswick (Asst Prof.)
Courses taught: Introductory Physics. Introductory 
Physics for Liberal Arts Students, Theoretical 
Physics. Nuclear Physics.

Research Experience:

Research Articles:

"Measurement of the Triple-Scattering Parameter D* 
in the Free n-p System", Phys. Rev. Letters 8,
491.

"Measurement of Neutron-Proton Polarization at 
. 126 MEV", Phys. Rev. 134, B596.

"Measurement of the Triple-Scattering Parameter 
AT for Free Neutron-Proton Scattering", PhD 
thesis, Harvard University.

"Nonsymmetrical Property of Magnetic Monopoles" 
Am. J. Phys. 32, 616.

/
Oceanographic research using ship of Lament Geo

physical Observatory (Columbia University);
Pion production experiments using proton syn

chrotron at Brookhaven National Laboratory;
Kaon lifetime measurements using proton synchrot

ron at Brookhaven;

"Magnetic Monopoles, Weak Interactions, and 
Angular Momentum", Am. J. Phys. 33,102. 

"Magnetic Charge, Weak Interactions, and the Sym
metry between Electricity and Magnetism" 
Can. J. Phys. (to be published).AC Jtolen 
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David JonahEDITOR IN CHIEF

could be covered might include : 
the size of our galaxy, the num
ber of stars in our galaxy, the 
number of galaxies in the uni
verse; the genesis and develop
ment of the universe; the prob
able number of planets in the 
universe, the probable number 
of planets with intelligent life 
on them, the prospects and 
methods for interstellar com
munication with civilizations 
elsewhere in the universe; gen
eral relativity, the expanding 
universe, non-cuctidean geo
metry; special relativity, time 
dilation, Fitzgerald contraction, 
the twin paradox; anti-matter, 
magnetic monopoles, nonsym- 
me try between left and right; 
quantum theory, theory of

Peter Collum 
Gary Constantine 

Gordon Willett
Barb Boyd
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PRODUCTION MANAGERMANAGING EDITOR 
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Linda Beaton

Gary Constantine 

Jo-Anne Drummond

BUSINESS MANAGER 

SECRETARYLAYOUT & DESIGN 

EDITORS news Edison Stewart 
sports John Thomson 

David Anderson 
photo Eari Rudnikoff 

Gordon Jomini
Staff This Week

One hundred end fourth year of publi
cation. Canada’* Oldest Official Student 
Publication. A member of Canadian Uni
versity Pres*. The Bruiwwtckan Is pub
lished weekly at the Fredericton campus 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are 
not necessarily those of the Student Re
presentative Council or the Administra
tion of the University. The Brunswkkan 
office is located in the Student Union 
Bunding, College HUI, Fredericton, N3. 
Printed at Bugle Publishing Limited, 
Woodstock, N3. Subscriptions, $3 year. 
Postage paid in cash at the Third Cas» 
Rate, Permit No ,7.

Ann Olefaon 
Jim Simons 
Cheryl Palmer 
Rick Fisher 
Gordon Willett 
Gall Hoar 
Judy Janes 
Maurice Gauthier

Philip Wyman 
Howard Dyer 
Karen NNmaault 
Bill Robertson 
John Colli 
Gale Hlochey 
Alan Church 
Cathy Currie

Peter Forbes 
Randy Nason 
Laurie Stevens 
Bev Gallagher 
Ken De Freitas 
Pam Price 
Pépita Ferrari 
Pad) McDonough

Liz Smith 
Gaston Demlcourt 
Gordon Jo miniWa-

be\of
Debbie Found 
Bill Anderson

Mary Rhode
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SfRiel-First Canadian Revolutionary , 
A Father Of Confederation ? SRC Bulletin

The following motion* were pi wed et the December 6th, meeting of 
the UNB-SRC:

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Sendy Falibenks and Nancy Klngett be 
appointed to the Student Diacipline Committee for the academic year 
1970-71.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Second Hand Book Store be doeed 
down at the end of the first term of the 1970-71 academic yeer, and that 
arrangements be made to return all the books in the store to their proper 
owners

This, of course, did not stop 
a sur-

A hundred years ago, people way, and anxious to stop the 
said Louis Riel was crazy. And Americans from making further Ottawa, which sent put 
they backed it up by pointing inroads In Sir John A, they had veying crew to survey land 
to remarks like, “I am the a faithful ally. which Metis were already living
founder of Manitoba and the The rights of the minority on, totally ignoring existing

land divisions. A small band of 
Metis forced the crew to leave

Mt.
Vine

an
Daltwsaviour of my people.” This must be protected, “he said at 

summer, when Manitoba cele- the time of Confederation," 
brated its centennial it erected and the rich are always fewer 
memorials to Louis Riel, “the in number than the poor." 
founder of Manitoba.” In 1868. Sir John A, began lived national liberation strug-

As soon as Confederation negotiations with the Bay to gle of the native people.
Several weeks later, when

TheBE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC grant Berber» Boyd $400.00 for 
her extensive efforts in the bookstore over the pwt six (6) months.

Let the motion be emended to read "grsnt Barbera Boyd S700.0U.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the report titled the SRC Honoraria Pol

icy presented to the December 6,1970 meeting be Incorporated into the 
official Financial Policy of the Student Union.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the bookstore remain open until May of 
1971 and that the manager get $400.00 w salary.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Rita Dillon be appointed to the AB.
The following motions were passed at the January 10 meeting of the

the settlement. It was the init
ial act of resistance in the short- Mount Sa 
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had been established in 1867. purchase the land. A year later
the central government began they had reached a mutual) William McDougall, one of the
looking west to Rupert’s Land, satisfactory deal. Unfortun- Fathers of Confederation re-
the expansive western prairies atcly, the inhabitants of Red warded for his support of Mac-
owned by the Hudson’s Bay River-mainly French-speaking Donald with the governorship
Company. Businessmen in Metis, but also English and
Ontario were eager to spread |rjs|, people - were not con-
their commercial sphere that suited.

V
SRC.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Mike Richard be appointed returning of
ficer for the SRC spring election, February 10th, 1971.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC spring elsction, 1971 take place 
Wednesday, February IOth, 1971.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the preliminary recommendations pre
sented to council January I Oth, 1971 by the R-UNB Commission be ap
proved by council.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the terms expressed in the proposed con
tract, - rented to council at the Jan. 10th meeting, between the UNB- 
SRC r id the STU-SRC, be Incorporated into a formal contract to be 
drawn up by the executive and presented to the STU-SRC for approval 
and signing. And be it further resolved that in all instances where the 
terms read September 1st tl- .t it be ammended to read September 30.

BE IT RESOLVED '■ :7 the second hand book store be immedi
ately closed down and ail books be returned to their owners.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the president be directed to prepare a full 
report outlining the testability of establishing s tutoring centre based on 
the procedures followed at the UBC Tutoring Centre, on the UNB cam
pus. for presentation at the SRC meeting of January 24,1971.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC Supports in principle the con
cept of the sabbatical presidency for the UNB student Union.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the Constitution Committee 
be directed to prepare recommended constitutional changes in order to 
impriment the sabbatical presidency with the beginning of the next 
presidencial term.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the president be directed to prepare a re
port on academic tenure at UNB as outlined in the letter of December 
16, 1970 by R.W. McDiarmid, Chairman of the UBC • AMS Tenure In
vestigation Committee for presentation to a meeting of the SRC on 
Sunday, January 24,1971 for recommendations for further study by the 
incoming SRC on February 14,1971.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Stephen MacFarlane and Donald 
Olmstead be nominated to serve as SRC representatives on the 
Search Committee to recommend appointment of a Dean of Students.

The Association of Student Councils provides a number of travel 
services for member students. In December the UNB-SRC voted to join 
the association, thereby making these services available to all UNB stu
dent union members.

The Flight Program for the 1971 lists flight datas and prices for 
the coming summer. Rates such as Toronto to London, return leaving 
May 6th returning September 1st for $207.00; or Halifax to London, re
turn May 19th return Aug. 30, $190.00; or Toronto to Cuba, return, 
Aug. 1st to Sept. Ist,$!40.00. The Cuban offer being presently negotiated 
to include one weeks touring and three weeks working in the sugar 
fields.

of the new western territory, 
attempted to cross into the 
area he was met by an armed 
roadblock. He retreated to Min
nesota.

On December I, Riel pro
claimed a provisional govern
ment which established a bi
lingual government with elected 
officials at all levels. In the 
“Declaration of the People of 
Rupert’s Land a1 4 the North
west," the pcu^iti set out terms 
of settlement with Ottawa. All 
along, in spite of the fact that 
lie was later hung for treason, 
Riel maintained that he was 
loyal to the Queen, and his peo
ple were opposing the Can
adians because they had not 
consulted the natives.
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Ottawa, meanwhile, was be
coming agitated, The land 
transfer was supposed to be 
simple and easy. Now there 
were "these miserable half- 
breeds’’ (as Sir John A. was 
fond of calling them) to deal 
with. And for some indiscern
able reason, the “half-breeds" 
were afraid the Canadian gov
ernment was trying to do them 
in. When McDougall informed 
Ottawa of this fear, Secretary 
of State Joseph Howe told him 
to reassure the people by ex
plaining that "surelyour treat
ment of the native people is 
one of the brightest pages in 
British American history."
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Diamond Watch & Gem One way flights to London from Toronto are as little as $101.00, 
leaving as various dates throughout the summer and early fall. Free 
ground transportation from the airport is a London special as well as 
the full co-operation of two student travel agencies in the British 
Isles? Speciaflsts£5XX'^'T

GEMOL.OGIST A PP RAISER ^

AOSC also cun make any onward travel reservation required, at stu
dent rates. For Instance, with an International Student Identity card, 
available to AOSC members, half fare flights can be booked at prices 
such as London to Tel Aviv $77.00 or Ameterdem to Moscow $29.00.

For unlimited travel in Europe, by rail, first class, in Germany, 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, "France, Holland, Italy, Luxemburg, Nor
way, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, on one ticket there is the 
Eurailpass. This pass is valid for 21 days, one month two or three 
months at a rate of $112.00, $142.00, $183.00 or $214.00 respectively.

Such flights and passes are available to all AOSC members, their 
parents, spouse and dependent children nrovided they are accompanied 
by an AOSC member.

Application forms are available from the SRC office and since the 
number of seats is limited those who apply first are served first. Also a 
deposit is required.

For full information on AOSC travel services International Student 
Cards, working in Europe or European tours, the AOSC Student Travel 
brochure will be available soon at the UNB-SRC office.

///
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we 1) It took a visit from Donald 
Smith, later Lord Strathcona. 
and head of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, to convince the peo
ple to join Canada. Even then, 
through their resistance the 
Red River people won some of 
their demands-status as a

specialize A DIAMONDSin A
"1

turnwer tspecialize A justWATCHESA f caus

Two Scholarships 
Available

and
blot

HW "self-governing province" in
stead of a governed territory, 
and French linguistic rights.

During the period of the pro
visional government, crime was 
almost negilgiaole. For the first 
time the native people could 
live without fear of the whites C.A. schol rsFc

}

specialize A cFine Jewelry, Pearls, 
and Watch $ Jewelry 

Repairing
reft it v

r outA
minwouldn't
clutyou father deal

with
who served in the Armed For- 

» now avail ces during the War 1939 -1945. 
in the colony who had been ter- able. The scholarships are open 3) Those who served in the Ar- 
torizing them Riel had some to students in any fourse.

Each scholarship is worth 1939 - 1945

I ing 
den 
Ger 

1 De<

Khaki UnivoT«tv and Y.M

specialists ?
med Forces during the War of

à Who have STUDIED, through formal SCIENTIFIC 
and TECHNICAL TRAINING, every aspect of the 
Jewelry Industry, for YOUR PROTECTION

of the members of the so-called 
Canadian party put in jail, and $100. There are two. One schol- 
found it necessary, to executive arship is to be awarded to a 
(after trial); one bothersome member of the Freshman class 
prisoner named Thomas Scott. and to a member of the Soph- 
Another prisoner. Dr. John more class under the following 
Schultz, escaped, returned to conditions and in this order 
Ontario and 1 lised the spectre named: 
of savages murdering white men 
on the Prairies. He convinced 
the Ontario government to of
fer the unheard of reward of

liticr Thi
A Scholarships are awarded on 

consideration of financial need 
and success in the work of first 
term.

filn
Gem consultants, Gemologists, Watchmakers, Engrav
ers, Diamond setters and custom created jewellery 
designers. School, Club, College and Fraternal jewel-

on

me
ry- The Financial Aid and A- 

wards Officer in Room 36 of 
'Annex ‘B’ is accepting applica-

1) Sons and daughters of those tions for these scholarships, 
who served in the Armed For- Deadline for the receipt of 
ces during the War 1914 -1918. applications is Friday. February
2) Sons and daughters of those 12th, 1971.

of
STORE HOURS - MON.THURS. 9-5 - FRI. 9-9 
SAT. 9-12 - EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT.

474 Queen St., FREDERICTON, N.B. Tel: 4544120
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mm A short pleasant drive le FREDERICTON wH 
SAVE YOU a considerable amount of MOMS’.

of$5.000 for Rjel’s capture, and
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Dr. Henry D. Hicks made the become involved in application wish us to go and it is essential tfi|ee representatives of dent Council has access ito the
statement in a review of the * * ^ we derive maximum bene. Dalhousie am members of the Dalhousie Campus PoU<* and
first year of operation of a bon, if it is going to be success f f the bUc money ali0. Mount Senate, with full privi- hires them to police student
co-operative agreement that was fui. m hioher education ” leees activities.signed by Mount Saint Vincent cated to higher education. leges. Community Action Pro-
and Dalhousie in September “Similarly, everybody c n- peaR bad been expressed “We plan to have cross-rep- for the yeai 1970-71

cemed must accept the com- ^ smader universities, such resentation on the boards of planned jointly and are
doubt that mitment to make the agree- ^ Mouot Sajnt Vincent Uni- governors of the two univer- now operating on each campus,

has shown us all ment woik as long as there is would lose their ident- sities,” Sister Catherine said,
the possibility of benefits to yers,t>,w an agree. “but this is not yeat in effect.”

n LJ “This fear has* no basis in fact The report of the first yM^s for membership from eitherP hu llnemDOVment or our experience;- Sister Cath- operatiosn said therehad been Student Body. In effect, the
F-IIU UM Vlll|IIM J ■■■ Villi erine said “Our agreement with numerous examples of exchange only difference between a Dal-II a* T Pllte Don If Dalhousie clearly stipulates that of faculty members and joint housie adn Mount Saint Vin-U OT I vlllS DdCR Mount Saint Vincent University contactual anangementi ^ $tudent is that voting m

Æïï.iMÆS SïMas -Fi^SBFits graduate enrolment this falL -aduate schools, which report ors and Senate. gratjon was within the nursing clusively on each camp
in areas where students with an overall enrolment increase Reviewing the progress dur- departments of both univer- Dalhousie and an its facil- 
doctorates are having difficul- of eight percent,comparedl with Rthe ^st8 ) 2 mPontiis, both sities. L “en made vai Se

*. or », 20 * £ «arsriass a, »,

II of T school of gradeate The U of T hasn’t cut bade noted . , t., oration between the Student Vincent and plans call for the
studies, said Tuesday (Nov. 17), enrolment in every area where forni that an in- Councils of Mount Saint Vin- linking of bothi universities by
that enrolments was cut about the supply of grad-ntes excedes r*^tra oroeram involving both cent and Dalhousie had been Dal Radio, a student operated
25 percent in the basic sciences the demands, Baines said, be- ^^W^hooh of Nur- “painless and very beneficial, station,
of Physics, chemistry and math- cause “some departemnts which u 1 
ematics, about 20 percent in I won’t name, aren’t very well 
zoology and botany and, about organized. A lot oi professors 
10 percent in engineering. are still living in ivory towers

But some other fields, in and have no idea what’s hap- 
which a shortage of PhDs con- pening outside.” Ontario law schools are by January or February. Law $ion Test as part of their
tinues, such as geology, metall- . , , -nnc tn rprpiv(, annlications schools at Queen’s University, standard admission require-urgy, computer sciences and But Bernes pu, pert of the mxious to receure ^pheettohs of To,onto, Tire m=„,s.
educations, he,e increesed gra. blame fo, the oversupply of early Ih. yesu ^ ofWestern Ontario,
due,e enrolments. " PhDs on students pu rsumg a «crease, " , Tarty UnS* of Windsor, and Os-

Baines said the result is a narrow program. cants, it is hoped that eany HaU Llw Schoo| (York most Ontario university cam-
graduate enrolment at the Tor- Baines was commenting on receipt of applications will fa- ni°ersity) require all aPPU- pUses and in major Canadian
onto campus of about 6,300 a report released Tuesday by cilitate Pro^ ®dm‘SS10"s d. ' Cants fo? the year 1971-72 to cities on the following dates in
students”-*unchanged from last the U of T graduate students ««.. Cjndtto» fo^ato- “ c ,hc Law School Tea, a, m February B 1971 April
vear union showin8 that many Can" s ,on l? 1 Y..S , CS.- f etandar(j admis- 17, 1971 and July 31,1971. Can

The U of T move reflects adian PhDs can’t find work. advised to subrnit_ap£hca ion—p------------------------------------ --- didates must register at least
three weeks in advance of each 
test date. The test originates 
from Educational Testing Ser
vice, Princeton, New Jersey. 
The adoption of the test in 
Ontario was thought to be nec
essary as a result of the growing 
number of applicants in recent
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9. Nor- 
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ir three 
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tpanied In the Year Of The Pig About Those WontaU Pecçfe Who Brought You Vetnam

for the immediate withdrawal of US troops in the 
only three anti-war referenda that made it on the 
ballots, exploding the Nixon-nurtured myth of the 
“silent majority". Yet only a few weeks later the A- 
merican government uncovered the reality behind 
their "peace initiatives" with the saturation bombing 
and the commando raid on North Vietnam of No
vember 21. This spring's demonstrations, scheduled 
for April 24, promise to be the largest in the history
°f ln®the YeaV TtheTgis being shown in Head Hall 
this Friday evening. It's being sponsored by thei Fred
ericton Committee Against the War in IndoChina a
arouo formed out of the demonstrations against the DnAiti
invasion of Cambodia last spring. If you've just found Rflp ROOIH 
out about the anti-war movement you want to see 
hil film to discover for yourself the strange log c the 

American government used to start the whole thing.
It's the best two,-hour history of the war ‘n existence.
If you've been involved for some time you II want to 
renew your acquaintance with some of the more ludi 
crous idiocies of American foreign P°l'cy Remember 
the domino theory? "Bomb 'em back to the Stone 
Age? "? And the "light at the end of the tunnel ?
They're all there, and we'll have a lot more of them.
"Vietnamization" and "peace initiatives are only 

Fredericton Young Socialists

nee the 
. Also e "We sang three hymns and had a nice prayer. I 

turned around and looked at their faces and I was 
just proud. My feeling for America just soared be
cause of the way they looked, they looked determined 
and reverent at the same time, but they re still a
bloody good bunch of killers."

Colonel George S. Patton III said that. And he says 
it with the kind of bashful grin that comes straight 
out of Huckleberry Finn. But he's only one of the 
minor characters in In the Year of the Pig. Also in- 

I eluded are all the representatives of the American rul- 
j ing class that made Vietnam what it is today. Presi

dents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon. 
Generals Wheeler, Westmoreland, T aylor and LeMay. 

i Dean Rusk, Hubert Humphrey (remember the po
litics of joy"? ) and many others. Nobody narrates. 
They all speak for themselves. That's what makes this 
film the best English-language documentary ever made
°n(hre"other ïiToTthe story is the anti-war move- 
ment. It was the invasion of Cambodia and the^killing 
of the Kent State students last spring that touched off 
the most massive student upheaval in the history ot 
the United States. Yet while the American people in
creasingly reject the war, the American government is 
escalating its committment. On November 3 the voters 
of Massachusetts, Detroit and San Francisco called

Student 
« Travel

years.
Students intending to apply 

of the above five lawIS
schools should contact the Ad
missions Office at any one of 
those schools to obtain appli
cation forms and further infor
mation.ted For- 

19-1945. 
n the Ar- 
e War of

Open
On Monday, January 18, the 

newly organized Rap Room 
will open. Starting at 8:30 a.m. 
the room situated in the old 
infirmary, will open its doors 
to the students up the hBl with 
a 24 hour peer counselling ser
vice. The Rap Room invites 
all students to trite advantage 
of this new student-iun service.
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SRC ELECTION
>V

J Wednesday ■ February 10th
I

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING RECEIVED 
FOR CANDIDATES WHO WISH TO RUN IN THE 
S.R.C. ELECTION FOR THE FOLLOWING SEATS

President
Comptroller
5 Arts Representatives
1 Business Administration Representative
2 Education Representatives
3 Engineering Representatives 
I Forestry Representative
I Law Representative 
I Nursing Representative
3 Science Representatives
I Post Graduate Representative
4 Representatives at Large

Each nomination must be written and must 
include:

(1) The full name, local address, phone numb 
ber, faculty and year of the candidate.

(2) The full name, local address, phone num
ber, faculty and year of the nominator.

(3) The full name, local address, phone num
ber, faculty and year of the seconder.

The nominator and seconder of a candidate 
must be in the same faculty as the candidate.
The nominations for the President and Comp
troller must, in addition, include the signature of 
tan (10) registered students of UNB.
All candidates must be registered students of 
UNB.
Candidates for President must be in at least their 
second year.
Nominations close at 12 noon, Wednesday, Janu
ary 27th.

Nominations are to be submitted to the Re
turning Officer, c/o SRC by mail or in person.

Refourni ng Officer 
Mike Richard 
P.0.345
Mackenzie House 
454-3676
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Prefen

we must liberate ourselves from 3) It is part of the liberal - the feelings of powerlessness 
bourgeois art forms and the journalistic ethic that both sides that people have. People know 
the liberal ethic of “objective Qf the story be told, adn that what the problems are, they 
and fair” reporting. What the editorial comment be kept sep- know that food and housing 
later two usually mean is that from hard news. As rev- costs are too high, they realize

1) biases arz hidden and olutionaries it is our respon- that education is a farce. Just
that news ' is objective only sibUity to denounce and struggle show him how to change the 
when the truth would not be against those who are oppres- world. Allied with this point: 
damaging to the status quo, sjng the poeple. To give them examination of the causes of 
which is not very often ; space in our papers to explain th* problems, provision of al-

2) an attempt is made to themselves would be a negation tematives, and stress on the
tell both sides of the story, of our role of fostering a revo- need for democratic commun- 
If you expose ideas in the mar- iution. ity organizations. These things
ket place people will be able There are purposes of a rev- must compose the major part 
to make rational decisions and olutionary press. One, we must of your copy.
choose among them. What this expose and present proof of the I would i e t0 8e ac 
argument fails to consider is chicanery and deceit of the to a point made ear îer a ou 
that there are various pressures ruling class, expose the power the distinction between revo- 
on the individual to make an elites in our own areas, and Iution and a class struggk. Pro-
irrational choice. One of these ettempt to de-my.tify the soc- duction must be direct^ con-

is lhe —■ fon" “ THXSX. S
of elitist position, where we real human needs and i« people 
point out the problems to the are to be placed above profit 
ignorant masses. Students know and efficiency. We are not 
that tuition fees are too high, creating a revolution so that 
it is our role to tell them how people can sit around and
to change their conditions, smbke dope «11 day. Dig it,
Which brings me as if by magic right.
to the second point, that our Along with developmg a rev- 

should be that olutionary role for our papers,

by Warren Caragata 
Carillon Regina CUP

developing a revolutionary con
sciousness, you must identify 

“What we demand is the with the problems they face 
unity of politics and art, the and not consider that you are 
unity of content and form, the very much different, 
unity of revolutionary political Many papers and ' many of 
content and the highest possible the people working on them 
perfection of the artistic form.” sometimes make a distinction 

College papers which con- betv-een revolution and a pro- 
sider themselves revolutionary letarian ideology. A revolution 
are faced with several problems, which will make fundamental 
the most basic of wh:?h is changes in the way we live, 
trying to relate to their particu- must be lead by the immediate 
lar committees. Students are producers. Anything else, will 
still an important group to or- just produce a variation on a 
ganize, and considering the pro- theme.This means that we have 
blems which students now face to develop a proletarian con- 
upon graduation of being well- sciousncss in ourselves, and 
trained welfare rcceipients or- granted this will be difficult, 
ganizing among this group as most of us have been so 
should be telatively easier than heavily socialized. As journal- 
it was before. In using your ists or would be journalists, 
papers vehicles, or tools of this means particularily that

ever wethat the information is presen
ted in.

Price's Second Hand
depot

B

l
major purpose
of explaining how to effect we must attmept to create a

revolutionary nature in our 
papers.meaningful change to combat mLINCOLN

Chrome Set, Rocking Chair, 
Small Tables, Antiques. 79 Y

FORI 
OUT-4 
AND IBOUGHT and SOLD Co-Op Vacancies

Phone 357-2394 -
There are a few vacancies in double 
rooms at Co-op Houses located at

(1) 810 Montgomery
(2) 833 Union
(3) 333 Charlotte

Career Opportunities
ENGINEERING AND FORESTRY 

GRADUATES

Ci
If interested contact Co-Op office; 780 Montgomery

Phone 454-3764

CUSS ELECTIONProduction Trainees: Responsibilities in pro
duction planning, control, budgeting, cost anal
ysis, production supervision, engineering and 
special studies.
Design and Project Engineers: Responsibilities 
for plant and equipment modification, new 
equipment specification and design, and in
stallation.
Process Engineers: Responsibility for conducting 
process and quality studies and inspection, and 
recommending changes in operations, raw ma
terials, equipment or control procedures.

Technical Sales: Responsibilities in market and 
product development, promotion, and sales for 
building materials.

Control Trainees: Will gain experience in ac
counting and control in both manufacturing and 
marketing divisions prior to advancement to the 
Group Controller's office.
Production Trainees: As above.

Engineering
ELECTRICAL

MECHANICAL

T
U
E"The President, Vice-President find Secretary- 

Treasurer of the Senior Class shall be elected by 
the Junior Class, or in case of the faculties of 
Forestry and Engineering,, by the Intermediate 
Class."

n
n

t-

"The President and Vice-President of the - 
Sophomore Class shall be elected by the Fresh
man Class."

CHEMICAL

1
"The President Vice-President Secretary, and 

Valedictorian of the graduating class shall be 
elected by members of that class."

Nominations for the above mentioned positions 
are open until 12 o'clock noon, January 27th.

Nominations for class representatives shall be 
in writing and shall be signed by a nominator and 
2 seconders who shall be members of the respec
tive class.

«CIVIL â
iForestry

BUS. ADMIN. I
1BUS. ADMIN.

& WOOD SCIENCE

IFOREST RESOURCE Engineering Trainees: Responsibilities in road 
management location and construction, setting layouts and

related studies along with assignments in annual 
and long term operations planning, eouipment 
evaluation, methods studies and special projects.

Each nomination shall contain the full name, 
Fredericton address, phone number, faculty, 
year, of each candidate, nominator and seconder.

Nominations shall be submitted to the Return
ing Officer at the SRC Office, by mail or in per-

FORESTRY
ENGINEERING

■son.MacMillan Bloede Returning Officer 
Mike Richard 
P.0.346
MacKenzie House 
464-3676

Interviews will be held on campus January 18 and 
19, 1971. For information and appointments, 
please contact your Student Placement Office.

i * . . 9 # » 9 * e * * * 4 # * » * a • « ■»* « «■""*« t
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0Closing The Impersonality Gapdia b g

§1
8
i
i

A position has been created to candidates with a Masters, versity administration, faculty, jig 
in the University bureaucracy degree or higher, in any field, and students; 
to span the impersonality gap Research on a relevant topic (b) Coordination of existing j$j 
between the Administration would be an asset, says the student services, and planning g;; 
arid the student body. University press release. of additional services as re- :j:j:

The Dean of Students will Search for such an education- quired. 
deal directly with many of the alist interested m the ombuds- Tbe area of responsibly g 
services relating to the social, man concept role will not he would include being the ad- 
personal and academic life of easy as working with students ministrative head of theooffices 
indent body acting as a has suffered from bad publicity of the Dean of Women |
representative of the students, in image lately. of Men s ^esid^es’^aZns ®

Applications for the new The search committee estab- of CouneeUmg Accomodations 
position were called for last Ushed by the administration and Placement Officer Under- 
week. The job classificiation will include students as repres- graduateAwards officerOver- 
caUs for an individual who wUl entatives of the Students Coun- ^ Studem A^tor and Stu-
ensure attention to the concerns cil and the Academic Senate, dent Healthi S rv L “Professor Baker was a member of the University Senate
to the individual students and The suggested search com- sultation with the M di ;ince jt$ jnccptjon jn and for the past two years also a
groups of students in matters mittee is comprised of the fol- ector.) member of the Board of Governors. He was chairman of the
affecting them within the Uni- lowing positions: . (c) Ensuring attention Senate Curriculum Committee, the Creative Arts Committee,
versitî Chariman: The Vice-Presi- concerns of individual students ^ ^ Lecturen Committee 0„ all of the* bodies,

Qualifications for the pjsi- dent (Academic) Two mem and gmpso of students m mat-- M wc|, m in hfa Apartment and in many other areas of Uni-
tion include: proved success bers chosen by officers of the ters affecting them within e y^fy life he was noted for his ability, determination, and
in relating to students and ac- student services; two students University. dedication.Interested in the Arts and the Humanities as well as
ceotance by them as fair and chosen by the SRC; two mem (d) The Dean of Stiidentswill thc sciences, he saw the University as a centre for culture and
reasonable commitment to in- bers appointed by the Senate eport to the President. While yeas, as well as for knowledge, and his many contributions have
tervention on behalf of students (It is appropriate to have one the present act does not pro- mTkhei> and wiu continue to enrich, the academic and cul-
and at least five years expert of these a student.); two mem vide for membership on these mra! ufc Qf the University and, through it and the many stu-
ence in University work,prefer- bers appointed by the Vice- bodies, the Dean could be in- dente who knew him, the life of the community,
ably including both teaching President (Academic). ited to attend the Senate as an

y * This person’s main respon- observer, and the Boards of Those who worked with him on the Senate will always re-
Abilities are: Deans when it discusses matters member him with affection as a leader, a colleague, a scholar

Preference should be given (a) Liaison between the Uni- affecting students. and a gentleman.
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and experience in a student 
service.veloping a rev- 

or our papers, 
it to create a 
iature in our MAZZmA’S THE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 

EDUCATION FOUNDATION
offers

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

MINING ENGINEERING 
$1,500-9 months

VMNEIY STORE

>g>
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

xible
d at

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
position of

SRC SECRETARY- 
MINUTE TAKER

Educational Summer Employment Arranged 
to students wishing to enter the fits! or 
subsequent professional year of a degree 
cour* in Mining Engineering 
For applications contact :

The Secretary
Canadian Mineral Industry Education Foundation
1600 - 44 King Street West Toronto 
or
The Dean of Engineering/Applied Science

CLOSING DATE 12 FEBRUARY 1971

lontgomery
1454-3764

IN The position pays $1.25 per hour for the 
length of the reyular SRC meetings, Sunday

£SSS£ 1» WST sec c^:
mittees.

Apply at the SRC office, Room126, SUB.
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Church Replies 
to Ryerson Sale

Riel Led First Liberation Rebellion
Continued from page 8 La

de Mwhipped up such hysteria that Wolseley and a military ex- had promised (land which was
1,200 men volunteered to ac- pedition, even though the col- theirs in the first place) by
company Colonel Garnet Wol- ony was peaceful and the col- scheming speculators from the
sejey on his expedition out onists no longer in revolt,
west.

ped tl
their

incontinued from page 5east. As soon as’Manitoba be- 
The 1,200 arrived in August came Canadian property the 

Schultz was later rewarded 1869. Riel had envisioned a native people had lost all chance 
for his zeal by being named dignified transfer of power be- of surviving in it. Many moved 
Manitoba s first Lieutenant- tween two commanders. In- west, where Riel led another 
£°'^.rnor- . .1L stead, “Wolseley’s Boys’ ” came rebellion in 1885. By this time

er awa se e wi in shooting Riel had to flee, he had learned from experience,
leaving behind his once-again and envisaged an alliance of 
terorized people. Metis and Indians to preserve

As soon as they laid down their civilization on the prairies.
«kin Mvmiihca on (>» nr hodv athe Mctis victory van" But in vain he awaited the 

Enema, Pimples. Red Scaly itching ished. The amnesty MacDonald promised help from the Indians
reYiev55dbytNixoDERM.^Antiseptic had promised suddenly never already too many had died from 
smoother clearer*vuk^your druggist existe(T The Metis were tricked smallpox which white people 
Hei^cieam'ciMr aSd^tfitoi^ out of the land the government had eagerly spread through 
skin. Look better r«at. tricks like selling the natives

blankets infected with the 
disease.

This week, the anniversary 
of the Proclamation of the pro
visional government, marks the 
short-lived success of the first 
national I liberation rebellion in 
the west.

We share such regrets, but we have 
respect for, and confidence in, the judg-. 
ment of those who had to make the hard 
decisions. We are pleased that a publish
er with the world-wide reputation of 
McGraw-Hill has acquired Ryerson and 
trust that its fine traditions will be main
tained, and the interests of the Canadian 
oeople will be served.

peppe 
with Î 
alone 
trollei 
to no 

U 
in th 
aged 
goalie 
in th 
othei 
hope

the Metis, it decided to send out

PIMPLES There is no pressing reason for the 
United Church to continue in the print
ing business or continue to own the 
Queen Street property. There is no good 
reason why it shouldn't continue to own 
and operate such indefinitely or until it 
becomes financially advantageous to sell. *

TlIIII anotl
pingIIII at th 
the tlIIIILooking For Someone ?

Try The

1970-71 Student Directory

ii spoil 
for aII It is important to remember that the 

United Church still owns and operates a 
small publishing house, which will now 
be freed from debt. The United Church 
needs such a publisher. The name Ryer
son, and the titles and authors* contracts 
and copyrights belonging to The Ryerson 
Press will now be the property of 
McGraw-Hill.

IIII
SATIIII

TlIIII the gNow On Sale At: The SRC Office IIII TSmoke Shoppe 
Administration Bookstore Biology Club dayIIII Rink

IIIJUST A QUARTER The Biology Club has no 
more ecology or environment- 
oriented projects planned for 
this term. They are organizing 
an interuniversity conference « . 
and an employment seminar for 11
science students. This week club 11 
members are busy getting their 
displays ready for the Science » V 
Open House, Friday and Sat- 11
urday, January 15th and 16th \ 
which will feature exhibits from 11 
each department in the Faculty.
This is open to the university 
and everyone is welcome.

the 1 
a leThe Press was originally, founded in 

1829 to print The Christian Guardian for 
Upper Canada Methodists. Sunday 
school publications followed. The Press 
grew over the decades into one of Cana
da's finest publishers. Because of its 
founder's—Egcrton Ryerson—unique 
position as Superintendent of Education 
for Upper Canada over many years. The 
Methodist Book Room, as it was then 
called, acquired a profitable text book 
publishing business.

It may be argued that the Church 
should not ev'n be in the textbook busi
ness. THE OBSERVER and Church 
school papers no longer need Ryerson. 
And although we do not like to admit it, 
McGraw-Hill, with its resources, may be 
able to do a better job in the publishing of 
Canadian books than Ryerson has been 
able to do in recent years. Be that as it 
may, time moves on and methods 
change. We wish McGraw-Hill well.

III5=
UNI

III the
mistIIPAUL own

II 1

BURDEN ii gam
Keil

II HutLTD. ii Hut
out
affeBusiness Machines 

& Office Furniture
Stationery & Office Planning 

& Designing

thir
nev
he 1Many students have not 

yet picked up their
'69-70 YEARBOOK 
Get them now at the 

UNB-SRC Office.

1 WOl

rou
His
ing275 Queen St

one 454-9787 Fredericton, N.B. sna
cov

1 shà■ÿàM i
getGILLIES 

OPTICAL CO.
i

whI
plaI 12 HOURS 

OF RELIEF IS 
NOTHING TO 

SNEEZE AT.

abl
wa:r-10
she,

2 stores to serve you 

76 York Street

New Fredericton Shopping Mali

Hi*
;iS: •

mi;kS

Me
hei

Choose an attractive modern frame from 
our large selection of the newest shapes 
and styles for men’s and women's glasses.

Br
att
Jo!
Sk
Te
fir

CONTACC sla
Ge
fo

12 B1
HOUR RELIEF SOHV .

Bem li
Phone: Mall 454-9412

York St. 475-6020
4 SaNI fiiVl

7■ A re10
Service while you wait.
We fill prescriptions 
Contact lens sold and serviced
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%
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Red Devils drop two pw§ crnmaf
srr,:?»' rLi^~ i ».r~ *ee r !

timr tartPH nffveru miirklv However, nothing better than have never seen such lousy ;::: UNB s Varsity Volleyball Team. They , V. $:

rS£i£LX!&!£i ttSZZZSZ ;SûÉS*“! 1* IIS, Hn^T, t5,,ÎTL?Cmd into our zone 4 times during bad. To go into details would:* pions. The Rebels are coached by Professor Mai Early g

thenlav ’we were unable those 10 minutes and scored be too nauseating, thus I shall:* and former Rebel Captain Dave Patterson. j:|i
onntrh!nvL^s three times. Each team added a omit them. !* The Rebels are at home this week end as they are g

U. de Moncton came alive goal before the end of the period Tomorrow the Devils host:* the hosts for the Fourth Annual UNB Invitational xj
in the second frame and man- thus making it 4-1 at the end of Dalhousie Tigers in a game :j:j Tournament. Several of the top Maritime teams will be :g
aged to slip two goals past one. , starting at 7:00 pjn. Fan sup-g in attendance. Defending tournament champions, g
goalie Cord Hubley. Then late The score was upped to 5-3 port for the Acadia game was jgBathurst College, New Brunswick Senior Champions, xj 
in the period they notched an- by the end of the second per- surprisingly good and I hope the jg Fredericton Junction Piranhas. Arch-rivals, Mount Al-
other, thus squelching any Devil iod. At this point it was begin- trend will be continued. ijijlison Mounties, will also be present. jij:
hope of a rally. ning to lot* as though we might summary ijjj The Red Rebels captained by Bob Gibbs have been

The Blue Eagles chalked up stiU pull it out àla.Red Bo™*î«- Fust period: l Acdis. MscKin-jg j for the tourney by defeating Bathurst Col- §:
___- ,, Q .r. , . . llfT One might descnbe the penod non 1:12; 2. Acsdi». MacKinnon;.;.^ r v x.another m the third penod, up- . ... nrrire.. M the nlav- (Bugden) s:is; 3. Acadia, Bums;.:, lege 4 games to I.
Ping the score to 4-0. Finally, » aJeU^B Bugden B:52;4. Ac.dia, O’Doherty:* ^
at the fifteen-minute mark in crs fmaUy startcd dom8 thin8s (Mosher, Budgen) 13:23; s.unb, F.:ÿ 

the third period, Frank Hubbey together. Out best shots of the

x:

II e 4 games to i.
tinu^T taking |

.... . . Ross UNB, Bailey A :39, O’Doherty X; , jn the | urge ^eryone interested in X;
spoiled the Eagle s goalie s bid game came m this frame but a s:ia, Parks unb 12:39, gui unb*: P 8 a , . DK|
foi a Lt-out £ey only produced 2 goals. 13:*» swetnam a i6:ss, Park, UNB $ Athletics at UNB to come out and support the Rebels
tor a shut-out. they only proaucea go ,7;|0 Bugden A (double minor);X ^ week end because the quality of play will be g

$: good and there should be some exciting volleyball to :j:j
:* watch. :$

II
II
II
II Our hopes were dashed 

early in the third period as A-
cadia notched another to put htrf*(MacDonaid, Vukellch) U:W;!? watch. %
the game out of reach. Two 7. unb, wickett (Kennedy, Parks,:§ Congratulations to Dick Flynn, Ian Cooke, Art 
late goals completed the scor- l£A5l *• «Vîî?’,0?1-. .(«sl2^ev vS Stothart, John Danaher, and Tony Proudfoot for being j$ 
ing. The Devils played gamely ^‘0,“muconduct) 9:37, LePageX;selected to the Bluenose Conference Coaches' All-Star •* 
for 15 minutes but then folded unb 9:54, Mosher a is:17. j* jeam jhey worked hard and deserve it. g
‘"iv'üÜJÏÜi., in this TI.W 9. »=«n.. o’Do-| Ona more somber note, the Red Raiders took it on g

rSV* *£ ajwyso'wr^ii» **» «* ***** as ««necc g
durine the first Acadia, MacDonald (stothart) t7:07;::: games to University of Maine at Mechias, 97-87, and :* 

*---------- M““” 1r.£$i ,o the University of Maine at Presque Isle. 87-67. To- %

17:10.
SATURDAY NIGHT

The score was a rout but 
the game was not.

That was the case last Satur
day at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink as Acadia Axemen downed 
the Red Devils 8-3. Except for 
a let-up in the last 5 minutes 
UNB played well enough to win 
the game. However, crucial 
mistakes brought about their
own demise. player he seems to have matured m," Rae'ljNBTe -\t! Boyd a ib’ios!:;:; housie Tigers. I won't make any predictions, just wish g

The cntical factor in this over the holidays and put in a Graham a t9:35, LePage unb 19:47*: *uem a safe return. :*
game was goal tendmg. With cieditable performance. John Whynot Ai9:47, g ̂ Iso on the down side, the Devils lost another two g; .
Keith Lelievre sick, Gordie Sheppard logged his usual long Saves £: games1 to U of Moncton, 4-1 and to Acadia, 8-3. Quite j:j:
Hubley was pressed mtoaction. amounts of ice time and played ^ g $ |3_„ $ a disappointment needless to say. On Saturday they :j:j:
Hubley chose this night to try well. GJ^ubiey (unb) io s 8-26 xj D|aved well enough to win but goal tending and poor >:::
out a new mask and it obviously 3 shooting were their downfalls. Tomorrow the Dal g

frdteL fifü!aygoJs shôuid Dori Doholc virtnriniK in 8*** ^here'so comeoutandcheertheDr'"*T 1never have been scored. Had K60 K6D6IS VlCXUllUllS ■■■ jg The Beavers and Mermaids have a full week end on g

he been in a foreign rink, Gord g hand, as they swim Dalhousie tomghtand Acadm to- g;
would have been given a very || l^ || AnAnAP gmorrow. Both UNB teamsshou d ev,c ‘ jx

sîtæ volleyball league opener
ing glove as he had trouble both jxfor sticking my neck out? *:
snagging them in flight and jbe ^ ^ Rebels are in of games, after building up 
covering up on the ice. _ temporary control of first place substantial lead. This fault

While UNB was receiving jn ^ New Brunswick Senior must be overcome if the Rebels
shaky goal-tending, Acadia was volleyball League. are to retain the AIAA Cham-
getting little better. However, They have a one point lead pionship. A good test tor the 
while the Devils controlled the oyer Fredericton Junction Pir- Rebels will occur Friday even-
play a good deal, they were un- ^ after ^ first Qay-S piay ing (tonight) and Saturday. It La$t weekend> our women’s Postcd a de=,slve 63'.^ v?ct0^ 
able to unleash good shots. It new { There are is the UNB Invitational Tour- e basketbaU was on over St. Thomas with Louise

not a matter of erratic four team$ in league, UNB, ««nent. Bathurst CoUege wdl participating in the UPE1 Benoit and Pat McG-Uivary net-
shooting, just weak. Fredericton Junction, Bathurst be here to avenge last week- Invitationai Tournament. Our ting 22 and 16 points P

CoUege! and University of end’s defeat and they wiU be bid for the championship was tively. In the final game of^
Moncton joined by teams from PEI, foded foUowing two successive tournament UPE1 edged UNB

The standings to date are Nova Scotia and New Bruns- loses to teams from the Island. 45-42. Pat ^ed A

UNB: 4 points, Fred. Jet. 3 wick. Play begins at 6:00 pm Friday night the Jayvee’s *1 a„ed Be|0it had the
points, Bathurst: 3 points and Friday night and ends at 10:30 iost to the PEI Winter Games- nf heinB ejected to

while Saturday’s play com- team by a 4743 score. Judy th, toumament’sAU-Star Team. 
The next day of league play mences at 9:00 am, with the Best was UNB’s top scorer with Saturday UNB will enter-

will take January 23, when the piayK)ffs being run off in the 9 points. On Saturday, we upEI in a return match, 
Brunswick Zone. The meet was Red Rebels journey to Moncton afternoon, 
attended by skiers from St. to play against the Blue Eagles.
John, Chatham, the Fredericton The Rebels play last Sat- 
Ski Club, and the UNB Ski urday was an indication of the 
Team. UNB men swept the quality of play to come by the

team. Bathurst College is the

II
II
II
II
II
II

In the games
term, he was not at all impres- unb 16:17. ah am A I9:3S, ..._____ _ . ....
sive. However, as a hockey unb zz bz MacDonald (stothart)X; j ht the face gt. Mary's and tomorrow the Dal- j:j; 
player he seems to have matured ,7:07; Penilt,e,: Modier A l0:l6’-:-: ■ • -• ■ --------------------------“ “* “'!«h «

II
II
II
II
II
II

Jayvee girls lose to U.P.E.I. 
in basketball tournament

was

SKI-INTO Last Saturday at Crabbe Moncton: zero. 
Mountain a slalom race was 
held for the Southern New

Bloomers again rolling up victoriesU.N.B. Annual 
Invitational 
Volleyball
Tourney 

Friday 6:15P.M.
Sat. 9:00A.M.

The University of New Schooners, Moncton High Sch- 
Brunswick Red Bloomers scored ool and UNB. High scores for 
their first big victory of the the Red Bloomers were Joyce 
new year by capturing the Douthwright with a total of 50 
Mount Allison Invitational points foU owed closely by Karen 
Basketball Tournament last Lc;e with 48. Other scorers 
weekend in Sackville. This is wcre Leslie Olmstead with 27 
the third straight year UNB points, Anne Fenety 22, Mary 
has won the tournament thus Campbell 12, Genny Russell II-, 
retaining permanent possession Lynn Kirk 9, Marilyn 8 and 
of the trophy. The eight teams pat Bastarache 6. The Red 
participating in this annual Bloomers swing into action a- 
event were Dalhousie Univer- gyn this weekend with a game 
rity, St. Francis Xavier Univer- Mt. Allison on Friday and »- 
sity, Acadia University, Mt. Al- gainst St. Francis Xavier on 
lison, St. John Alpines,Moncton Saturday.

* first 4 places in the 2 run 
slalom. The field was led by defending UNB Tournament 
George Hamilton, and closely Champions and UNB defeated 
followed by Bob Staniforth, them four games to one. The 
Blair Vessie and Geordi Hodg- scores being 15-6,1045,15-6,15- 
son. Among the women, Linda 7 and 15-5.
Baker, Jo-Anne Humes, and Bathurst should not have 
Sally MacFarlane all of UNB won the second game, but the 
finished 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Rebels seemed to let down,

after beating them so badly in 
the opener. The UNB squad 
took only seven players to the 
match, while Bathurst utilized 
their full complement of 16.

UNB tended to let down 
mentally in their first couple

I

9

respectively.
Next weekend is the final 

selection for the NB Winter 
Games Ski Team at Crabbe 
Mountain. Skiers from all oter 
the province will be in atten- 
ance for this important event.

Support
the

Rebels
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sk
sk
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kk If Interclass Hockeyk sk ^ - JANUARY 17,1971 

k I GREEN DIVISIONour complete 
WINTER

k
s

ks Phy. Educ IForestry 125 vs9:30 a.m.*k
k Law “A”.k Science 3 4 vs10:30 a.m.
kk Post. Grad & FacultyEngineers 3 vs11:30 a.m. 

k I 1:00 pjn.
kk

Business 2Science 2 vs
k
k I RED DIVISION
k 1 2 :00 p.m. Chem. Eng.vsCivil Eng. 5
k S.T.U. 3 4Forestry 3 vs3:30 p.m.k

mForestry 4kk Engineers 2 vs4:30 p.m.

STOCK kk Bus. Admin. 2Phy. Educ. 2 vs^ ■ 6:00 p.m.k Hkk
s BLACK DIVISIONk WMs k ArtsPhy. Educ. 4 

Civil Eng. 4 I

vs^ _ 7:00 p.m.

^ ■ 8:30 p.m.
^ ■ 9:30 p.m.

k
- Law “B”k vs

SALEk S.T.U. 2Survey Eng. 4 vsi ss
Phy. Educ. 3y I 10:30 p.m. Elect Eng. 41 VS ■

* V
Interclass Basketballk k

k k

PRICEDk k TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1971
k k Business 3Phy. Educ. 17:00 p.m. vss k
k k S.T.U. Green Arts 47:00 p.m. vs-
k k
k k IsC.E.-M.E. 148:00 p.m. Educ. 3vs
k k yks Law “B" Science 48:00 p.m. vs

kk fmk %\ Faculty Engineers 39:00 p.m. vs

%k
Civil Eng. 2Phy. Educ. 49:00 p.m.k vs

k
kk Law “A” Forestry10:00 p.m. vs

k kto S.T.U. Gold Elect. Eng. 410:00 p.m. vskk
kk Volleyballkk
kk
y | MONDAY, JANUARY 18,1971

Court 1. MA. - Educ.
k

k I 8:00 pmk Mech. Eng. S 

Elect. Eng. Grads 

CivU Eng. 5

vs
kk

k 2. Facultyk

OFF
vs

kk 3. Forestry 25 vskk
k I 9:00 pmk Court 1, Phy. Educ. 3 Facultyvs
kk Mech. Eng. 52. CivU Eng. 5 vskk
kk
kk Raiders lose twice to Mainekk
kk
k English dumped 20 points 

in the first 20 minutes, but he 
too suffered from the team’s 
second half doldrums as he 
managed only 7 points in it. He

Friday n»t the Univ,mty
«47*“ -

97-87 win. Any semblance of a of particular note in Satur- 
Raider rally in the fourth ^ ^ was the number of
quarter fell short as the closest fouk ,n the fmt half the Raid- ' 
they came was 4 points.

Bob English and Jeff Mac
Leod were the big guns for the 
Raiders netting 22 and 19 
points respectively. The bulk 
of both players’ points came 
in the first half. Dick Slipp 
came on strong in the second 
half to mesh a total of 13 
points for the game.

From the foul line, Maine 
sank 19 of 27 free throws while

k The Red Raiders continued 
their losing ways over the week
end dropping a pair of games in 
Noetheast College Conference 
play here at UNB.

Save Money 
On Quality Merchandise 

Don’t Miss This Sale

kk
k k

kk
kk
kk
kk
kk
kk
kk
kk

tcewcierr^cemr
Lcsniows

k Sharp Clothes ^ for Today's Modems

kk
kk ers were called four times while 

in the last they accumulated a 
total of 19. This fact combined 
with the lack of scoring power 
in the second half would tend to 
indicate a lack of conditioning.

Carter, Eric Cassidy, and 
Chip Budreski are all bright 
new additions to the team. They 
are presently playing second- 
string but are due for more • 
action in future games.

This weekend, the Red 
Raiders begin play in the At
lantic Intercollegiate Basket
ball Conference in Halifax.

kk
kk
kk
kk
kk
kk
kk
kk k
kk

k kk 96 Regent Street k UNB was good on 11 of 20.
Saturday afternoon saw Un

iversity of Maine of Presque 
Isle roar back from a 1 point 
half-time deficit to romp to an 
87-67 victory. UNB was able to . . A .
keep the pace in the first half tom^X ^ conUnu* luact,°n

tomorrow against Dalhousie
University,

k
k

sk
kk ;kk
k They tangle with Saint Mary’sk
-k i

k but completely collapsed in the 
latter.kk jr m <* .
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This is oik* of tlio new columns which will 
appear in the INSIDE, regularly every week. 
But. unlike tile other sections in the paper, this 
one will he exclusively lor the editors. It will he 
a column in which we will voice our opinions 
and ideas on various topics and ipieslipns which 
we feel arc relevant and worthwhile, thus the 
title “Letters from the Ldilors".

exists, we’ve seen it scribbled on the washroom 
walls, which despite its crudity, is sometimes 
quite witty. What we would like to see is some 
of this wit and spontaneous creativity going into 
some thoughtful and inspiring pieces of litera
ture to he submitted to our paper. We’ve finally 
got the INSIDE together and organized into 
definite sections; music, book reviews, stories & 
prose, and poetry. Your writings don’t have to 
lie masterpieces, all we are asking for is some 
original creativity expressing your opinions, 
likes or dislikes, or feelings. We have tried to 
make this a paper in which you, its readers could 
express yourself in w hatever vein you want. We 
need contributions from you if we are going 
to succeed in our aiiti.

All contributions should be submitted 
either in person (we'd like to get to meet people) 
or by mail to the BRUNSW1CKAN OFFICE, 
and it would be best to perhaps scribble in an 
upper corner “for INSIDE”. We don’t have

many specifics,except that if possible type your 
poems, reviews, stories etc., or if this is not pos
sible, print it double spaced-this makes it easier 
for out typist and cuts down on corrections. 
Poems can be of any length, but reviews, stories, 
etc should be around die length of about 4 or 5 
type written pages or shorter (that would be a- 
bout 8 or 10 double-spaced hand-written pp.) 
We are always open to suggestions, new ideas 
and even criticisms. This is your paper and it is 
only as good as you make it (or at least as good 
as we can make it with your help! ). So, for 
heaven’s sake if vbu’re feeling the least bit 
creative, don’t go and see your girlfriend or boy
friend, but write it down and give it to us. Well 
print it and make you immortal instead of im
moral. Seriously, though, we do want you to 
contribute to this paper. How about it?

;

Our subject ll is week is the problems the 
INSIDE staff face each week due to lack of con
tributions from xou. the readers. While "there 
were some contributions last y ear from creative- 
minded individuals, these tended to he the same 
individuals contributing each week. We aren't 
by any means trying to discourage these people 
from contributing every week, in fact. we most 
hcartcdly thank them, but we would like to see 
some other people contributing to the paper, 
You would think that out of a university of 
(his size, there would be more than just a half 
dozen creative souls. We know such creavity

-The Editors

: / vX?1*0'5 »
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FRIDAY JANUARY «, >971:s ► Love Story - Erich Segal 

New American Library 1970 
tv pgs. paperback $.95

52^5
«SfiQoks

- a review by Kevin R. Bruce

p/0And certainly to some extent these are valid 
points; for instance the general plot goes thusly- 
one very rich athletic Harvard boy named Oliver 
Barrett, who is living in the prodigious financial 
and athletic shadow cast by his apparently un
concerned and uncommunicative father, falls 
in love with one poor but charming Radcliffe 
bitch named Jennifer Cavilleri, whom he cannot 
help marrying despite the fact his father there
fore disowns him. However, all is frugal bliss 
until Jenny discovers she has an incurable disease 
which after a large amount of tenderness and 
tears, results in her death, bringing all of Oliver’s 
happiness to ruin but nevertheless reuniting 
him with his father in the throes of his grief.

I’m sure you’d agree, and I’d be the first to 
grant the point, that you don’t need a programe 
to know which player is which in this game. I’d 
also be the first to volunteer that I would rather 
know them intimately enough not to need the 
programe, and while Segal may not quite know 
how to go about it in terms of action and style, 
he certainly does know what elements of form 
and content play most heavily upon a reader s 
sentiment, and he uses them.

Firstly he creates an 
culine boy with heart and sensitivity, and then 
has him fall in love with an enchanting little- 
girl, all-woman figure, for the love of whom he 
forsakes all, only to meet with a cruel destiny, 
completely undeserving of so pure and innocent 
a couple so totally in love with life. If you don t 
cry at that buddy, you probably tear the wings 
off flies or run around the co-op pulling fire

Love Story >y Erich Segal -131 pages of a 
simple, snort, bitter-sweet tragedy that had been 

I crying to be written ever since the novel’s own 
popularity began to defeat those very advan- I tages of communication which are peculiar in 

I the novel, and which made it popular in the 

first place.
It’s difficult, even in literature, to maintain 

the purity of something gone commercial. It 
I seems the potential for financial success which 

the novel has practically had a monopoly on in 
I the literary field during this century, has made 

professional writers virtually prostitute their 
intellects in an attempt to cater to the sheep
like demand for sensationalism, suspense and 

I adventure, sought after by all those who read 
tj novels as they would watch T.V.; to be intrigued 

I and entertained but never for the purpose of 
I involvement or understanding - and thereby 

evolves the distinction between a good book and 
I a great piece of literature.I And oddly enough, whenever a novel with a 

message does spring up, its author still somehow 
I finds it necessary to insert that theme into a 
j structure just seething with that sort of fairy- I tale-fiction quality, belonging to that James I Bond type of novel of the masses. They still I feel that the word “novel”, implies the require- I ments of elaborate plot, extraordinary action,
\ and a setting amplified out of any realistic pro- 
I portions. In an effort to wring every monetary 

of value possible from these works, they 
are sent the inevitable route, to semi-under
ground films, invariably classified as the brain
child of an eccentric genius experimenting with 
various new forms of film-making techniques, 
which therefore accounts for, and justifies, the 

why you didn’t quite understand what 
the whole thing was supposed to be about.

Don’t misconstrue these statements to mean 
that I come anywhere close to beine against ad- 

| venture, suspense, elaborate plot, the genre of 
the novel itself, or the fact of its wide accept
ance, etc. Novels of entertainment have their 
place, and novels with a viewpoint would hardly 
be good or popular without also being entertain
ing. It simply seems basically clear to me that 
entertaining novels with a message are worth 
more than novels which are merely entertaining, 
and should be cultivated with a little more pat- 
ronization than has been heretofore displayed 
before the appearance of Segal’s endeavour. If 

the dominant tone of a societys literature re
flects that society’s taste, we could have out 
mouths washed out with soap and it would 
hardly matter - we must have built up enough 
resistance by this time to be immunized against 
sensitivity. People like Segal shouldn’t be voices 
from out of the literary wilderness - they should 
be put off into their own exclusive paradise; for 
where simplicity and natural directness are 
coupled with sincerity and feeling, there is no 
need to be afraid to pick the apples.

Segal knew, and has proven to all those who 
didn’t, that books with character can become 
best-sellers as well as those without. But my 

j praise of Segal is not unconditional. His book 
has many flaws, some of which are anything but 
minor. And recently ( for this is rather a belated 
scanscion of the book) a wave of criticism has 
arisen in a backlash against the phenomenal 
popularity of Love Story (over nine months as 
no. 1 on the New York Times bestseller list) 

I which labels Mr. Segal’s treatment of actual I life as both naive and trivial.

this) Oliver may receive the highest salary of 
any graduated Harvard law student. This is not 
only realism, it’s not even American realism, it s 
democratic realism. All along, the vast majority 
of people in America have known you don’t just 
turn your back on the American dream no 
matter how lofty your ideas and principles may 
have been when you were in college and the 
benefits of that way of life were handed to you. 
Somehow the forest seems -dark and ugly, bu 
the individual trees are nice climbing and give a 
cool shade. Segal finally put his finger on it-even 
if he doesn’t know it, and the American people 
have embraced it—even if they don t know why.

Jennifer and Oliver are just two people try
ing to make out (and yes—that is a pun). They 
have more in common with the average one of
us than it would at first seem.

To the critics of Love Story Segal can always 
in the final analysis point to the sales chart and 
laugh, and I think I’ll point to the same thing 
by way of recommending that you read the 
stupid little book-if only to find out why so 
many others have. At least it may be the start 
of better things to come-when, something on 
the right track makes money 'it’s amazing how 
quickly the bandwagon gets crowded-the only 
problem is that the right track requires feeling 
as well as talent, and those who jump on for 
money may just tip it over and weTlbe right 
back where we started-well, c est la vie, Oliver.
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d Sure, the rich kid who chooses love instead 

of money is nothing new (remember The Grad
uate) and you can read about the generation 
gap in any newspaper (save perhaps The Daily 
Gleaner in which case you probably wouldn’t 
understand it anyway) and all the noble “c’est 
la vie” that Jenny tries to console Oliver with so 
that he may go on living, are not new story ideas 
But so what? Noone has a patent on the recur
ing aspects of life, and its the fact they reocurr 

which makes them work - the word for that is 
archetype. Perhaps there is a built-iwbest seller 
in each successive generation by simply weaving 
the most effective eternal facets of history into 
the new social pattern which has evolved, there
by making what has been forever real,realistit
to those who cannot quite feel a strong affinity

context of a
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or
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with the plights of people in the 
social era they have only read about and never 
experienced. Dealing with universal and timeless 
topics should not be mistaken as being naive. 
Neither should extracting the essence and ne
glecting the unessential be taken as triviality. It 
is merely knowing how to produce a desired ef
fect without the hindrance of complexity.

Segal however, cannot be accused of simply 
revamping. He adds some much-neglected and 
overdue touches which are peculiarly his. For 
example, Oliver and Jenny have one priority a- 
bove all else, and that is their love (so-far so- 
good; all other novels glorifying love have given 
lit the same precedence) but Segal goes out of 
his way to show how Jenny and Ollie, even in 
the fantasy of their love, are down-to-earth 
people who scrimp and sacrifice (not as most 
other novels imply, for the purpose of showing, 
that with love, materialism and other decadent 
values of democratic capitalism may be rejected 
without caring because the ideal love compen
sates) so that in the end (and Segal dwells upon

I
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A STRANGE UNDERSTANDING

Always happiness is soft.
And warmer than the sun in the sky. 
And harder to touch for a day 
Than arms around a walk in the wind, 
And all of this and more.

SECOND HE REVOLl

iged valleys of 
i forest hills 
times we leave 
ive ripened int 
cause the soik

Free at last frq 
We move tow* 
That cut above 
Shrouding mist 
That grace the;

We are at will-o-the-wisps.
Who exist in the lyrics of night 
And live touching only the song,
For to touch is the whisper of nothing,
And love is a strange understanding.

We are the moment the moment we are one,
And in between the moments of tears and shooting stars.
We drift, and listen to the sound of trains and rivers running.
And lie in the straw sunlight
Grasping for the longest moments lips can kiss.

Upon these h3 
We’ll cultivate i 
And there wel 
The swelling g 
Paradise that Ü 
And looms wit

n the city was 
ist earth of ri( 
|s of intellect 
grn paradise - 
thoughts 

| temple of th

Here, upon thej 
Slip along thed 
And touch the! 
About (like safl 
Whose flowing i 
Of inner space;!

let the fingers 
t silent thougl 
ur dreams tha 

je rooted trim 
feed the four-» 

wn universe v

Blue Orient
To this blossom of chance petals 
And field of broken flowers 
We have each come gathering.
And you become for me and I for you. 
The flower that is still unbroken - 
And there is no more than all of this.

Bold black letters in a string 
fencing one dimensional elephants, 
clothed the would be preacher. 
Fishes in a blue haze swam 
in the cloth that wrapped her. 
Tangled hair, greased as ravens ran 
down her shoulders.
Having had no soap box, she 
stood on her morales.
They were fibre-thin like her shift. 
She babbled and raved.
All she left was a stain on my 
sheet, even that was too loud 
for nothing.

Here, upon tl ill become th»

D.BaKevin R. Bruce

k
Donald Emberton

UNTITL1

And not 
The way 
Can mok) A SONG AS INFINITY
She wea> 
For your 
Slips thri 
You’ve s 
Beneath 
She keer 
For rich*

infinity
has zipped me up inside a universe

the universe:
a solar system.

t in a forest
breasts are waiting for the taking

Where thi 
You sleeta bird sings, his beak is vague

like the forest 
like the girl( r+ his song is yellow 

like the sunf the bird is singing
but he cannot be heard

because always
the un-meaning of any thing 

is that much greater 
than the meaning of it all could ever be

OUT OFf

’Speak, ohlg binoculars 
of what trt 
Release tl 

so I may si 
and track <

unfold bel 
>ed hands f 
listance, 
effect perc 

which you®telv behold
Bemell Macdonald

‘Hang me.oBss human 

on a nearby ■ 
and go see fttlf what yoi 

For I cannot*on the fun 
as they enteBseen territo

Di
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«ed valleys of our minds
r forest hills
limes we leave behind
ive ripened into bubbled dews
eanse the soiled earth.

Free at last frq 
We move tow| 
That cut above 
Shrouding mia 
That grace thti

Upon these ha 
We’ll cultivate! 
And there wel 
The swelling g 
Paradise that B 
And looms wit

n the city wastes,
ist earth of rich imagination
Is of intellect and taste
9rn paradise -
thoughts

| temple of the mind.

let the fingers of our minds 
râlent thoughts 
ur dreams that wind 
e rooted trunk of Inspiration, 
feed the four-dimensioned growth 
wn universe within.

Here, upon thej 
Slip along thed 
And touch the] 

About (tike safl 
Whose flowing i 
Of inner space;!

Here, upon tl ill become the sacred men.

D. Bailey
i lie bagte - a poem for Alexander Solzhenitsyn 

in his captivity

the sky is empty 
die eage no longer soars 
for he is now a pinioned captive 
behind wooden doors&

but solzhenitsyn we hear you 
we know of your plight 
we sit waiting with you 
for those footsteps in the night

they have banned your all writings 
and refused you the prize 
they label you a renegade 
destroying your homeland with lies

but solzhenitsyn we hear you 
we know of your fears 
we feel for your hardships 
yet we can give you only tears

they want to trick you 
and make you sing their song 
to make you admit it is you 
and not they who are wrong

UNTITLED

And not even dusky-handed clouds,
The way sleeping eyes flow intot he stars, 
Can mold a mask for the dty’s sorrow.

She weaves in the darkness a winding-sheet 
For your silence, but in blind mourning 
Slips through the white threads of snow 
You’ve spread, a miser of the rights of love, 
Beneath your shallow pillow.
She keens in black-robed tones 
For richer lovers.

Where the moon has turned its face to the night, 
You sleep with your dreams to the wall.

but faith solzhenitsyn
though they have silenced what you’ve penned 
the phoenix of your genius 
will triumph in the end

and when they come solzhenitsyn 
in the night to take you away 
we will say a prayer for you 
all eagles will mourn that day

an eagle’s only home 
is the freedom of the sky 
though bom of mortal woman 
with the eagles do you fly

writer’s true worth is shown 
not by what he writes 
but by what he must endure 
to pen what he believes is right

so strength solzhenitsyn 
endure what you must 
we will remember you 
long after all is dust

Sheelagh Russell

OUT OF

‘Speak, oh Ij binoculars 
of what tn 
Release tl 

so I may si 
and track d(®>erfect perception 
which youeptelv behold.’

‘Hang me, oB$s human 
on a nearbye
and go see f®f what your four other senses have over me! 

For I cannote on the furore of your foot-steps 
as they enteBseen territory.'

unfold before my uncensored vision! 
ied hands from your leather-like arms
listance,

a

G JC. Roberts
Duncan AD. Harper
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Jet Trails Across the Moon
It is cold. Walking up this hill would be more It is cold. The wind is blowing fiercely. A walk in the garden? Let us listen as 

pleasant with less public lighting. It takes much face-s‘inging like so many darts of novocane. the flowers devour each other. In case of fire 
of the enjoyment out of a late night stroll, The moon appears higher: And if it ever comes break glass and slash wrists. Do you wish to 
contending with all the artificial light-rays, down to just one, ...an all embracing sensation live? Do you wish to die? Do you wish to 
Even the subdued beauty of the shadowy which takes place of all the others? If all great know the difference? Ask a ghost: Ask a toad: 
trees is damaged by the harsh illumination, and terrible things and objects; from kings and Go to hell and ask the devil. Go to heaven and 
But then, there is always a chance the lights bishops, jewels and bullets, sanity and madness, ask the god.The nurse wrote out death warrants

hope and hell, religions and nothingness, if all in verse. What the woild needs is a good five 
It is cold: The girl in Germany, whatever are placed agains*, there will still be no compar- cent fuck. A fine thing when all who profess 

happened to her? Drunk and desperately trying ison Just a hand to hold. Nothing else. sanity have the documents to prove it. The
to throw her engagement ring away. Out and it is cold. The moon is huge and yellow, night is closing in. The blade is beginning to eat
away from the deck of the boat into the with a luster that even footprints can not the earth. Will nobody stop it? Will nobody stop
grimy canal. “No, no, let me”, she said when tarnish: And the mysterious woman of Freder- 
they stopped her. “Get rid of it.” Too much icton, ah, what has not happened to her?
Berlin beer and later at the hostel she started Zorba and a thousand Greeks may win your
walking up the stairs counting... ein, zwei, heart, but never conquer your spirit. Even the hunting for a place to get warm. And trie first 
drei, vier and then... sechs, acht, zehn, zwolf, creaky old Professor (a reincarnation of Aristo- Prl* that one so 1>n6 aB°* what are »er thoughts
taking them two at a time when her day-old phanes himself), although challenging your now? Married? Children? And does she ever,
friends insisted on helping her. Next day she tardiness, felt a tremor of affection. But who of *at first wild lovc *at promised to
didn t want to talk about it. Has she married bas not*^ The awakening of self has burst across forever and forever? No, it doesn t matter, 
him by oow ' Does it matter? the canvas with vibrant strikes of a passionate h 's cold. Mid-night air makes moonshiver

It is cold. Mid-night air makes moonshiver brush Colour has intensified, while shadows through the trees. But it is no longer Octo- 
through the trees And Egdon Heath, although remajn delicately hazy. Mysterious lady, the ber Country and the temperature is slowly 
thousands of miles away and the product of a Cathedral looms behind musty trees, and g°»ng deaf The wind is blowing fiercely,lace- 
bitter man’s mind, is as alive as it ever will what it knows is just awaiting your question stinging like so many darts of novocane. The
be Upon the heath, come walk the vast piease be happy. Please moon appears higher. The moon is huge and
blasting masted cast of Heath. It will welcome it js coid. How easy to attribute strange yellow, with a luster that even footprints can
you with the revolting yet thrilling touch of powers to the moon Bewitching, that warm not tarnish. How easy to attribute strange
a newly dead Eurtacia. Submit to it. Listen yellow glow wihch remains ever cold: Is it twelve powers to the moon. Bewitching, that warm 
while it muffles the soughing wind, hushes the o’clock? Are the bells striking mid-night? One yellow glow which remains ever cold. In fact 
shrieks and deadens the wails. It shall envelope bell strikes. Another bell strikes. Another, it is- getting very cold quite uncomfortable, 
you, entrap you within the scratching fingers Another. Bells striking bells ringing bells chim- Even the wind sounds cold, hunting for a place 
of cobwebbed trees. Oh come; do come into jng dinging climbing one on top the other to get warm. Winter is experimentally flexing

higher and clearer, further and fainter until the its fingers soon to make a fist. And that daik
It is cold. But it is no longer October Country valley and the hills, the river trees and moon- form, moving deeper into the shadows, is now

and the temperature is slowly going deaf: The glowing sky 
girl in Montreal, whatever has happened to Qf bells telling the world that it is nineteen Star. He has been there once. There is no wish 
her? Arriving that evening at Place des Arts hundred and seventy o’clock and all is hell, to return, 
to see the great Singer sing. Sing, sing, ring 
a ding ting. And the great Singer sang, music

melody
from the to

merge the gloom
to so

to the each ^
no the mind. And ^

later when the great Singer was finished 
and the crowds trapped you towards the
exits. Down in to the subterranean cement ÏÂw'SSMlï

will go out.

It is cold. In fact, it is getting very cold, quite 
uncomfortable. Even the wind sounds cold,

the Heath.

smothered with the clamour a beast roughly slouching towards the city of theare

walled car choked taxi standed depths of the 
Place. Nothing but wall to wall wall, and she 
grabs a cab, had to get back before some damn 
deadline or other. A handshake out the window 
with a ‘sec you later’ and instructions to the 
driver in onc quick movement. The cab shot 
into the night as if the cement cavern was being 
sick--she without the turn ol the head. Next 
day the jet ascended to prove that oceans 
don’t really exist and the whole of North 
America was far far behind. Did she get back 
in time? Did it matter?

The Smell of Hay “What do you think Vaughn? What do you 
think about me?”

“I think, Well I...you’ll say its foolish."
Tell me. What is it; tell me.”
“I see you, in my mind understand. 1 see, 

you are in the hay of a dusty learn when it is 
raining.”

“That its over, what do you want me to
say?”1 wonder why your name comes to me....

still.
“Sandra, I”

“What do you want me to say? It’s gone." 

“Gone? “Gone?”

“I don’t love you any more."

“But Sandra. Sandra, you know that F*

All that is past; past for years to the point 
that perhaps it never really was. The mind 
plays so many tricks Sandra, maybe you are 
just the memory of endless wishes, maybe I 
dreamed of you from so much wanting, maybe..

“On a - how do you ever' ?”
“1 said you’d ’md it crazy."
“But why do you think that?"

“Because, Because, oh I don’t know. Be
cause the hay and hearing the rain is so com
forting, the feeling I get.”

“Yes."
“And because you give me more comfort 

than anything on earth."
But it did happen once. Of course it did. 

There is no use in pretend...no sense to say that 
it is a trick of the...that she did not really ex
ist. It is as sensible to claim that food eaten is 
nothing, that water drunk is not really there. 
One may as well disavow their own mind, she 
did exist. She Did Exist. SHE DID EXIST.

“Vaughn, you know that there is no use in 
pretending."

“What do you mean? I don’t know what 
you mean.” /

“Oh Vaughn, don’t act as..."
“I don’t know what the hell you mean. What 

are you trying to say? What the hell are you 
trying to say?"

“That its over.”

“Tell me how much you love me."
“1 love vou as..."

“And how long, how long will you love me?"

As long as love lasts Sandra, as much as 
birds do the air."

“Don’t make it worse."

So many years ago, why does it stilTBbther 
me? There have been women since-some who 
have liked, some who? have love. There have 
been some that have made the...the. Why her?

Oh Sandra, I wonder why your name comes 
to me still.

Yes. Tell me, tell me oh, me, yes show, make
me..."

And what good does it do now, even if you 
were real?You are not here to touch, not to see; 
nothing left but memories 1 can’t trust. Mem
ories which cause more trouble-yes even pain- 
than give me pleasure. Years, years so long ago~ 
it means nothing at all now. 1 don’t even re
member your face, your body; or remember 
what perfume you always had, the type of 
clothes you liked; remember your favorite col
our, your voice, remember...remember

“Wliat are you thinking ?"
“Sandra, Sandra, what am I always think- 

ingJOf you.” “Sandra, what do..."
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of Darkness, The Art of Dying and Isn’t it a 
Pity; not to imply that the other songs lack 
quality, they don’t. Even the Apple Jam record 
is a delightful hour of listening in itself. Com
bined with Harrison in several songs is the bril
lant genius of Bob Dylan; in particular his 
singing of one cut, If Not For You, is done in 
the true soul-touching tradition of Dylan. It 
has become one of my most favorite Dylan 
tunes.

IE o“All Things Must Pass’* - George Harrison, 
Apple. All things may pass but this album 
won’t. What a surprise, an honest-to-goodness 
surprise! George Harrison, always the quiet 
shadow in the background to famed Lennon- 
McCartnev team, has put out probably the years 
best album. Despite the *act that it hit the 
market in Dec 1970 it still made the year’s best 
LP list, a remarkable feet for any LP. Anyone 
who has heard Harrison’s 1st aibum-Wonder 
Wall Music-will be smiling and telling them
selves that they knew Harrison could do it again. 
And that he has done, my friends. “Wonder 
Wall Music-a masterpiece in its own right with 
beautifully controlled and delicately intricate 
sitar music-is only succeeded in masterfullness 
All Things Must Pass. Harrison’s album, along 
with Jesus Christ-Super Star, Decca, definitely 
is in the vanguard of the new quad-religious- 
rock music that is predicted for 1971. It’s perhaps 
fortunate that a musical movement should 
have two such albums as forerunners; they cer
tainly set a level of creativity for all succeeding 
music to aspire to. Harrison has out done him
self with such songs as My Sweet Lord, Beware

'ne.”
:3o !

ownto 1
to
BBB ■

.1r E o ;

:
:For all of you who woke up Christmas 

morning and found Harrison’s album under the 
tree, you couldn’t have received a more plea
sant gift as you all probably know by now. For 
you who didn’t get it for Christmas, well, you 
obviously weren’t good all year, so I suggest that 
you run down to your nearest record shop and 
buy a copy. If you’ve already heard the album 
you needn’t be told how great it is; if you 
haven’t, you’re in for a surprise which may 
change your whole outlook on life-you may 
even feel like jumping up, dancing, and dapping 
your hands. It’s that kind of album.
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Sorbonne Summer Session
for American Students

Extension universitaire de l'Universitaire de Paris

i

«

COURSES OFFERED

Professorial Staff from. (Université de Parle: M. Georges MATORÉ, M. Antoine ADAM, M. Maurice DUVERGER, Mme C4e«e GOLDSCHEIDER, M. Jeceuee Ven den HEUVEL

III. Graduate Courses (open to last semester seniors)I. Lower Division Courses

102 Elementary French - empheti» on grammar, phonetics end 
conversation.
(prerequisite : 2 years high school French or 1 semester college French.)

Intermediate French - grammar review with emphlnia on 
conversation.
(prerequisite : 1 year college French.)

Intermediate French - composition and syntax study.
(prerequisite: 201 or equivalent.)

Intermediate Phonetics - emphasis on pronunciation, 
reading and speaking.
(prerequisite : 102 or equivalent.)

615 17th Century literature - study of Baroque and Clacelaal 
trends of 17th century.

628 IBth Century Literature - study of the whirlpool of new ideas 
during the first half of the 18th century.

636 16th Qentury Literature study of French Ideellem from 
Lamartine to Hugo.

666 French Drama • Indepth study of 2 or 3 
including ALL
(décor, mlee-en-scène, audience participation, etc.).

60 hours 30 hours

201 30 heure60 hours

30 heure30 hours202
plays

andof He merit212
30 heure30 hours

French Art - study of the evolution and revolution In art from 
the Middle Agee to the 17th century.

666 FraaafeArt - study of the movementi sndegn.ttb of W towt 
the 17th centu y to the present, (to be offered summer 1871.)

686 French Styllatlnr and Creative Writing - study of structure! 
end semantic elements and their application in literary expression.

666
30 fleuro

II. Upper Division Courses

331 French Civilization - political, social and Intellectual deve
lopment up to the French Revolution, with emphasis on 
literature and art.
(prerequisite : 202 or equivalent.)

French Civilization - political, social' and intellectual deve
lopment from the French Revolution to the present, with 
special attention given to literature and art. (to be offered 
summer 1971.)

Advanced Phonetics - intensive practice in pronunciation, 
reading and speaking, to achieve a true command of the 
spoken language.
(prerequisite : 202 or equivalent.)

Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French 
literature from the Middle Ages to the French Revolution, 
(prerequisite : 202 or equivalent.)

Survey of French Literature - advanced study of French 
literature from the French Revolution to the present, (to be 
offered summer 1971.)

Principles and Methods of " Explication de Textes " - 
advanced study of techniques and elements of literary expres
sion in poetry, drama, and prose.

36 Jtoura
30 hours

30 hours
332

IV. Graduate Seminars
30 hours

30 hours60S Baudelaire - lee origines de la poésie contemporaine.

616 Flaubert devant la Critique - ses contemporains. Is critique 
traditionnelle, la nouvelle critique.

666 La Notion d*Engagement - de 191811038, de 183811866, 
de 1958 à 1970.

412

30 hours 30 hours

421 30 heurs

l30 hours

NOTE: Special " Conférences " will be given, if the demand for 
them is sufficient. (Gallo-Roman Art, The Recent Discoveries 
in Archaeology, The New Wave In French Cinema, French 
Politics since De Gaulle; France and the O

May'68,

10 hours
422

30 hours Marital 
and theThe French Press, Education 

Problems of Big Business, etc.). Therefore, 
asked to Indicate their choice on the application form.

433
are

VOL30 hours

KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION CREDIT

REGULAR ATTENDANCE is • requisite tor obtaining credit.

unfcenütv cwJitiyysiw peatarmstT FMncb"uniwrelty'rsgwfat!5is.f*'Êsc? to NwssypuraThtMLMBh}
equal to 2 American credits. If student» successfully complete the average summer session Joed
con*ult'<»!!th *tîîii,,'prôî:s*ors!:Thslr*Dfyiïtnîmte^îlKTO!nf'thsir*m*rr'ïchôc!rs'^(^êi ,̂^m|5 

BEFORE MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS, to ascertain the EXACT number of credits their school 
grants lor the Sorbonne Summer Session.

IUndergraduate Courses The first number represents the academic year (100 — Freshmen, 
200 Sophomore, etc.).
The second number indicates the genera1 subject-area treated (0«= Grammar 
S Composition. 1 Phonetics. 2 it 3 Literature. Civilization, and related 
subjects).
The third number represents the semester level.

The 500 and 600 serie courses represent graduate level. The last two 
numbers designate the course title.

Graduate Courses

m
ceou 
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SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION
for American Students

APPLICATION FORM tee.
A special Summer Session is offered by the " Cours de Civilisation Française " 
at the Sorbonne for those students who wish to improve their knowledge of 
French language, literature, and civilization. This program is particularly designed 
with American academic needs in mind, as it can meet the standard semester 
requirements of most universities and colleges.

Thus American students can derive the double benefit of foreign travel and college 
credits.

of th
herPlease type or print all information.

Lest name (Mr., Mrs., Miss) .. — .

First name...........................................

Permanent addreaa .................

Academic standing as of Sept 1970: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate

University or college lest «Merited...................................................................................

University or college address .. ................................................................  ....................

If different then the above, addrset of university or college to which terbonns 

transcript should be sent

,)

Date of birth

bySimilar to American summer sessions, the Sorbonne Summer Session lasts six 
weeks, June 29 to August 7,

E

ton
to Iv

will be scheduled to leave New 
on «Ms

A round trip flight from New York to Paris by Ab Fi 
York lues 28 sad return from Paris August 8. 
privacy of a luxurious apertmaat plus two 
ticket.

be i-t..
wileafoy the 

a day. All saburrity fees, a round trip
posi
phiDate end type of dlplomee earned (or to he earned) ee of June 30,1*7»,

will cost only $1638.it sud 3
gin

Minor........................

Teaching experience (Indicate lev* eub)ects taught number of years) :

Major
iife
scieA
gesRESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971. tha
theIn iefName and address of to be «
spi

Î
!

fidCourses selected : (please check) 
301 □

.4s Pie-Earoilmsut sad spsdal dallvasy tha foBowiag Hsass 
to Dtr. M. Ward Mclatroh/ASTRA, Senuner Station for American Students, Cons de 

Practise, SotbauM, 47, roe dee Bootee, Peris S*.

encBIB □ 
626 □ 
636 □
666 □

102 □ 
201 □ 
202 □ 
212 □

606 □
618 “th88302

831 Sti412 □
421 □
433 □

Choice (or choices) of special " Conférences “ .... 
Win you be taking the final examinations for credit 7

1. this application ft**.
2. • *« dcSsr deporit (by
3. a transcript or tnawripts of codage or mrivsaity week.

pe.6* postal aMMsy order). fn
Th

4. a no!
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